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Prospect Mountain sends
Class of 2016 out to the world

JOSHUA SPAULDING

LEIZEL LEE (left) and Samantha Jones leave the Friday night graduation ceremony as new high
school graduates.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

CAPS FLY as the Prospect Mountain graduates celebrate their accomplishment.
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JOSHUA SPAULDING

OLIVIA GUBITOSE (left) and Victoria Rice smile during Friday’s graduation ceremony.
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

ALTON — Last Friday, 113 PMHS students
entered the school auditorium. Two hours later
they departed as young
adults, members of the
Class of 2016 ready to
take on the world.
Many
graduates
marched into the auditorium with open, brimming smiles. Others
wore stoic expressions
marked by a kind of
thousand-yard gaze that
peered into a not-too-distant future laden with
opportunity, uncertainty
and anticipation.
Adorned in caps and
gowns - dark for the gentlemen and white for the
young ladies - several
had individualized their
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mortarboards with remarks such as, “The
tassle was worth the hassle” and “You can’t just
go to the end - the journey is the best part.”
The evening’s speeches were marked by humor, optimism, and a
hint of nostalgia.
Principal J. Fitzpatrick observed that the
Class of 2016 was the first
whose entire 12-year
span occurred during
PMHS’s existence. While
many
still
consider
PMHS to be a new facility, the presence of 100plus graduating seniors
lent a bit of perspective.
Fitzpatrick’s
humor-driven and occasionally ironic remarks
were punctuated by anecdotes that underscored
the quirky nature of the
Class of 2016.
“Individually, they’re
terrific,”
Fitzpatrick
said. “Well, most of
them,” he smirkingly
jibed.
The PMHS principal
characterized the group
as “the most dysfunctional class in the history of the school,” citing
their Winter Carnival
video as an example.
He described the class
as “self-aware” of their
quirks, noting that the
movie began with class
president Alex Fife offering a disclaimer warning
viewers of the film’s dis-

MEMBERS of the Class of 2016 play the National Anthem at the start of graduation on Friday
night.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

JOSHUA THIBEAULT delivers his salutatorian address on
Friday.
jointed nature.
“If you haven’t seen
it - don't,” Fitzpatrick
quipped.
Fitzpatrick
displayed his own sense
of self-awareness in his
talk. Typically, graduation speakers offer advice. Fitzpatrick offered
“unadvice.”
“For any members of
the press, please don’t report this,” he chuckled,
prefacing his remarks
by wondering, “What do
you tell a group of young
people
who
already
know everything there is
to know.”
His “unadvice” in-

cluded japes such as,
“The world owes you everything,” “Life will only
get easier,” and “Show
up late - and wear whatever you want.” He added that showing lots of
shoulder is a good thing,
too.
Fitzpatrick grinned
as he concluded, “I will
sincerely miss you all but for just a very short
time.”
Joint
Maintenance
Agreement School Board
member Eunice Landry
expressed some hesitancy about having to take
the lectern after Fitzpatrick’s comical and occa-
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VALEDICTORIAN Marisa Connors addresses the graduation
ceremony on Friday.
sionally
inspirational school’s award-winning
address. In a soft voice, robotics team.
Thibeault was defLandry advised, “When
life challenges you - take erential in describing
a deep breath. You are his achievements. “My
stronger than you seem, teachers made me the
braver than you believe, student I am.”
Valedictorian Marisa
and smarter than you
Connors was introduced
think.”
Salutatorian Joshua as “the Michael Jordan
Thibeault, who will be of math.” She echoed
on an engineering track Thibeault’s humble tone
at UNH, said he was and called PMHS her
“more than surprised” “home for the past four
that he was given this years.” Having completdistinction - in spite of ed numerous AP and
a five-plus GPA. In ad- honors courses, the Nadition to his academic tional Honors Society
performance, his extra- alum is bound for St. Jocurriculars included be- seph’s College in Maine.
ing a programmer on the
SEE GRADUATION, PAGE A7
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Prospect students get
a first-hand look at history

BY MADDISON FOSS
Contributing Writer

ALTON — From
May 7 to 11, Prospect Mountain High
School's History Club
attended its annual
spring trip, this year to
the Midwest. The students saw the history
of Native American relations with the United
States in the late 1800s.
Twenty students got to
see sights such as Little Bighorn National
Battlefield and Fort Fetterman State Park, with
the group led by PMHS
Social Studies teacher
Mark Bingham.
“We got to see a history that not a lot of people
talk about,” Bingham
said. After their flight,
the group travelled a total of 1,742 miles, seeing
every sight they planned
to along the way.
“...One of the most
amazing places that I've
been on a history club
trip was the Black Hills
in South Dakota. It was
crazy to drive through
what was basically a
canyon in between huge
rock
mountain/hills
that were probably the
height of good sized skyscrapers,” History Club
member Katelyn Beam
said. “This area is sacred to the Native Americans in the area and
was where they would
stay for the winter due
to the fresh water and
beautiful pine trees for

firewood.”
Bingham has enjoyed
leading the History Club
because he loves sharing history with others
and showing the group
such interesting and eye
opening places. Beam
said her favorite part
is “getting to look at artifacts and places that
give you a first hand
look into our country's
history.”
“I don't think that I'm
going to end up pursuing history (though you
never know), but it will
never stop being one of
my interests. In fact,
since being in history
club I've found so many
instances where what
I've learned has been extremely helpful,” Beam
said.
“Knowing
history
helps us understand
ourselves. It tells you
who you are. Living in a
diverse place like America, it’s important,”
Bingham added.
Most History Club
meetings entail looking
at first hand accounts
of history and planning
for their trips. This
is their third trip this
year, and the longest.
“...We took a day
trip to Fort McCleary
in Maine and another fort in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire,” Beam
said.
“Overall, the trip
went really well.” Bingham said.

BRAD LIBENSON – COURTESY PHOTO

THE PROSPECT MOUNTAIN History Club poses for a photo at the Fetterman Massacre site. The Fetterman Massacre occurred
Dec. 21, 1866 when Captain William Fetterman and all 88 of his men were killed in an attack by Sioux, Cheyenne and Arapaho
warriors who were attempting to dislodge the US military from the Bozeman Trail, a popular route for silver miners.

BRAD LIBENSON – COURTESY PHOTO

THE HISTORY CLUB visits the site of the Dec. 29, 1890 Wounded Knee Massacre on the Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation in South
Dakota. On that day more than 350 Sioux men, women and children were killed by soldiers of the US 7th Cavalry when a fight
broke out while the army attempted to disarm Sioux who had surrendered the day before. This reservation is amongst the poorest
places in the western hemisphere. A BBC film crew was there when the club visited, doing a story for the series "Our World" for
air on June 10 about the poverty and destitution at Pine Ridge.

Zentangles Friday in New Durham
NEW DURHAM —
Door prizes and a fun
art form will mark tomorrow’s session (Friday, June 10) of Artist
Trading Cards at New
Durham Public Library.
Marion Claus will
lead the group in Ze-

ntangles, a relaxing
enterprise of drawing
repeated
structured
patterns. The results
are often startlingly
beautiful.
The group meets the
second Friday of each
month from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. All materials

are supplied for this
free program, although
many
participants
bring their own. Zentangles require only
pen and paper.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Call the
library at 859-2201 for
more information.
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Island Construction • Moorings
Docks • Boathouses • Excavating
Septic Systems
Beaches & Walls • Wetland Applications
Dredging • Dock Accessories • Flagpoles
Concrete Work • Floating Docks • Hoists
Construction, Maintenance & Repairs

603-293-7768 • 800-585-7768

www.lakewinnicon.com • winnimarine@hotmail.com • Gilford, NH
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Subway off to a busy start in Alton
BY CATHY ALLYN
Contributing Writer

ALTON — Realtors
tell you to bake bread
before a prospective
buyer comes to your
home and there’s a reason for that – nothing
is as homey and welcoming as the smell of
fresh bread.
And that’s exactly
what hits you when
you walk into Alton’s
new Subway at 73
Main St. in the small
mall known as the Village Centre. A casual,
counter-service made
to order submarine
sandwich and fresh
salad shop was just the
thing to move into the
vacant spot left by Fiddlehead Farms Marketplace produce and specialty store.
“It’s a wonderful
location,” owner Jodi
Tan said. “I’m always
driving around and I
come to the Bay with
my kids. I said to myself, it’s a beautiful
area that needs a Subway.”
Luckily, she just
happened to have one.
A Subway employee
pretty much her entire working life, Tan
managed a branch before buying her own
store 10 years ago. The
store in Farmington is
hers and she was also
juggling one in Somersworth.
“When that lease
was up, I decided I
wanted to come to

Alton. It was a great
opportunity and location.”
The process of opening the store proved
to be straightforward.
Subway corporate had
to approve the location,
which was no problem,
and Tan hired a contractor.
“Town Hall was
amazingly
helpful,”
she said, and that was
the beginning of nothing but positive experiences. “Everyone is so
nice in this town.”
The official opening
happened March 30,
but townspeople were
buzzing about the business coming in to Alton long before that.
“I’d say the initial
response was excitement,” Tan said. “We
hadn’t even had our
grand opening yet or
our signs up and people were already coming in.”
Tan said people want
“some place quick.”
Once predominant
at lunchtime, subs are
now enjoyed whenever
the urge strikes.
Tan has noticed an
uptick in sub business
in the evening. “A lot
of people work out of
town so they come in
the evening for supper;
we have sports teams
come in then, too.”
Breakfast, traditional breakfast fare on flat
bread, is served all day.
The store also offers
catering. “We are gear-

ing up for graduation
parties.”
Tan splits her time
between the Farmington and Alton stores.
The 10 employees she
has in Alton are all local.
“We have a great
crew,” she said. “People are excited to work
for Subway, and everyone knows the area.”
Local people also
know the customers.
“The girls know their
regulars,” she said.
“They know their orders before they make
it to the counter.”
Ashley Hewitt of Gilford has been with the
store since it opened.
“People don’t change
their orders,” she said.
“They like what we offer.”
She said building
sandwiches for people
is “an easy going job,
and all of the customers are friendly. A lot
of them say it’s the best
thing that’s happened
to Alton.”
Employee Sabrina
Wing of Alton noted
that word has gotten
out. “People are coming from all over now,
not just Alton.”
She said that she
eats at Subway all of
the time. “I’m here
on my days off, too,”
she said. Working for
“cheery” Tan has been
a good experience for
her.
Both Hewitt and
Wing agree that the

Alton survey results
available at Town Hall, online
ALTON — In 2015,
the town of Alton Zoning Amendment Committee reviewed the
town's existing commercial zoning districts to evaluate the
available
opportunities for new commercial and light industrial development. The
Zoning
Amendment
Committee then conducted a survey to

Pancake
breakfast
Saturday
at Post 72
ALTON — The sixth
annual Bike Week pancake breakfast will be
held June 11 from 8 to 11
a.m. at the American Legion Post 72 on Route 28
in Alton. All proceeds to
benefit the American Legion Legacy Scholarship
Fund, a scholarship fund
for children of active military who died on Sept.
11 or after. The breakfast is sponsored by the
American Legion Riders
Chapter 72, Alton. Call
776-2968 for information.

assess the feelings of
the townspeople about
current zoning and to
gauge the level of interest in the community
for expanding areas of
commercial and light
industrial.
The highest number
of respondents to any
given question was 139.
The results of the
community survey are
being published on the
town of Alton's webbsite www.alton.nh.gov
and are available in

Daily
Specials

hard copy at the planning department in the
Town Hall during regular business hours.
The Zoning Amendment Committee will
work on formulating
responses to the survey results and will
have a meeting to address those responses
at a later date.
If you have any
questions, please contact Nic Strong, Town
Planner at 875-0108 or
planner@alton.nh.gov.

Homemade
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5am - 2pm
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Owner: Duane White

444 NH Route 11
Farmington, NH
755-9900

Come
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New Look!

CATHY ALLYN

SABRINA WING (left) and Ashley Hewitt are ready to serve a steady stream of customers at
Alton's new Subway located in the Village Centre. The build your own submarine sandwich and
salad shop has received a warm welcome from locals.
store feels more like a
restaurant, than a fastfood establishment.
“When making a
sandwich, it looks so
pretty I almost don’t
want to hand it over,”
Wing said.
Working at Subway
marks Danielle Baker’s first job. “It’s fun
meeting new people,”
she said, “and it’s interesting to see what
they get on their subs.
Some don’t put any
veggies on at all.”
Healthier eating is
one of Subway’s fortes,
though.
Employees
have noted a trend toward that, both in requested toppings and
in the number of fresh
salads made to order.
Gluten-free
bread
is available, as are
eight sandwiches of six
grams of fat or less.
Two menu items
stand out as favorites. “Sweet onion and
chicken teriyaki,” Baker said, “and spicy Italian. I’m always refilling the pepperoni.”
Out of five cookie
options, double chocolate chip is the most
popular, with chocolate chip coming in at a

close second.
All of the workers
agree that being surrounded by the sights
and smells of fresh food
make them hungry.
“You get immune to
the smell of just baked
bread,” Codi Reinhard
of Middleton said, “as
long as you stay inside.
But if you go out and
come back in again,
you really notice it.”
She also works at
the Farmington store,
and likes getting to
know regular customers. “You can have conversations with them.”
“Customers
enjoy
the nice atmosphere
here,” Tan said. “We
have a fireplace, Wi-Fi
and picnic tables outside so they can eat out
there if they have pets
with them.”
Folks like customized food. “They’re
glad we’re here,” Tan
said. “Little kids are
happy because they
can pick out what they
want, and I’m happy
to make dinner easy
for families.” After
a second, she added,
“Cookies make people
happy.”
The store hours en-

able a lot of happiness;
Subway is open seven
days a week from early in the morning until
well past suppertime.
Tan is eager to become a fixture in a town
she values. “We’re part
of the community. At
Teacher Appreciation
Day we gave all of the
teachers coupons to
come and enjoy a sixinch sub.”
She can’t say enough
for her employees and
the town. “We’re here
for a good long while.”
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A good
combination
We had the pleasure of watching the members of the Prospect Mountain Class of 2016 receive their diplomas last Friday night. Amidst
the jokes and anecdotes shared throughout
the night, we were impressed with the incredible accomplishments that members of this
class achieved during their time at Prospect
Mountain.
There were members who were part of the
award-winning robotics team that competed
at the World Championships in St. Louis on
more than one occasion. There were members
of the class who helped to bring the school its
first soccer state championship. One member of the class was on the team that won the
first bass fishing state championship in New
Hampshire high school history and competed at the national championships. One class
member actually finished almost all of his required classes last year as a junior and spent
this year at Clarkson University while also
finishing out his one requirement at Prospect remotely from his school in New York. A
number of class members have prepared for
careers in the military following graduation.
Every year when we watch the graduation
we come away impressed with the accomplishments of each of these young adults.
We come away thrilled with what they have
learned, what they have been through and
how they’ve changed the lives of those around
them.
Of course, the students deserve a lot of the
credit for this. They take on extra work when
necessary, go above and beyond to try and be
the best that they can be.
But we can’t overlook the fact that there
are a lot of people helping to get the students
to where they are. Salutatorian Joshua Thibeault noted that he would not be where he
was without the teachers who helped him
along the way.
We’ve seen first hand the dedication that
Prospect Mountain teachers and staff members have shown to the students. We see many
of them there long after the school day has
ended, coaching teams, leading clubs and just
working with students who need the extra
help. It’s this type of dedication from educators that helps to make these students the outstanding young adults that they have become.
And of course, a dedicated group of teachers needs to have people at the top that they
believe in and we believe that the administration team, led by Superintendent Robert
Cullison, Principal J Fitzpatrick and Assistant Principal Ryan Gilpatrick is about as
good as you could find in any school in New
Hampshire. From the top to the bottom, the
staff and faculty at Prospect Mountain seems
to care deeply about the success of the students and works hard to make sure they accomplish all they are capable of accomplishing.
As we watched the Class of 2016 celebrate
graduation and head off into the world, we
couldn’t help but think that they are a lucky
group to have had such caring people in their
lives.
Good kids teamed with good educators can
certainly lead to lots of success down the road
and we can’t wait to see what the Class of 2016
accomplishes.
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Talking Bob

Big Bad Bob finished 10th overall in their division as explained and demonstrated by students from Prospect Mountain High
School’s robotics team to members of the Alton Centennial Rotary at its weekly Thursday morning breakfast meeting. Team
Bob, led by Prospect Mountain High School teachers, oversaw the problem solutions needed to build a robot using technology, engineering and design by the students. The 2016 World Robotics Championship was held in St Louis, Mo. Sharing the
honors for their accomplishments are PMHS students (not in order) David Kelly, Jaimie Westlake, Timothy Guyer, Joshua
Hanson, Niko Neathery, Patrick O’Gara, Hunter Kierstead, Hannah Mellon, Lindsey Ellis, Hunter Lank and Cierra Neere along
with advisor Joe Derrick.

Letters to the Editor
Rumble strip alley – Alton to Wolfeboro
To the Editor:
In the past few weeks, without any public
hearings, the NH DOT installed rumble strips on
Route 28. On the Wednesday and Thursday prior
to Memorial Day Weekend most of the strips were
installed on the section of highway from Alton to
Wolfeboro. I live and own a business in what I am
now calling “Rumble Strip Alley.” I am writing
this letter to see if my neighbors along Route 28
are as outraged as I am by the level and frequency of noise created by the triple line of strips.
Since this started, I have had frequent conversation with different folks at DOT. My first
calls started to keep the strips from going across
the entrance to my business – Roberts Knoll
Campground, located at 1439 Wolfeboro Highway (Route 28). After five calls, I was directed to
the design office in Concord, because only they
could change the plan, which was to cut strips
across my entrance. No calls were returned, but
by late afternoon a DOT employee marked off
the entranceway. He also told me they had just
been talking about what to do at these side entrances that were not public roads. Not much
forethought? Since then Mr. Ronald Grandmaison from DOT planning has tried to address my
concerns and did admit he dropped the ball and
did not have public hearings.
This was all done in the name of safety and

n

since this was done, DOT has added a section to
their home page under Highway Design to provide answers to our questions about the rumbles
strips. I agree safety is important while driving
our highways but are all the deep rumble strips
necessary?
I have driven Route 28 from Allenstown to Ossipee. They have installed the centerline rumble
strip along the entire route (except where paving
is going to take place). The nine miles from Alton
to Wolfeboro is the only section with shoulder
rumble strips that are right on the white line (not
giving much room to avoid them). I can live with
the centerline in the name of safety but question
why this section of Route 28 was designed for the
installation of the shoulder rumble strips? There
is an identical section in Allenstown that has no
shoulder strips. These shoulder strips create at
least 50 to 66 percent more noise. Remove them
and we could eliminate a lot of the noise.
I would like to hold a meeting at Roberts Knoll
Campground on Wednesday June 22, at 7 p.m.
to rally against the Alton triple rumble strips.
Please e-mail to Robertsknoll@metrocast.net to
RSVP or to let me know your concerns. We need
a plan of action.
Sylvia Leggett
Roberts Knoll Campground
Alton

Dow Scholarship Award honors bravery, self-sacrifice
To the Editor:
The Albert H. Dow III Scholarship Award is
a Kingswood tradition going back 35 years now.
The award, which is one of the largest in each
scholarship cycle, has given over $120,000 to
KRHS students who are furthering their educations. It is given not for academic achievement
or athletic ability but because of the student’s
humanity as demonstrated through service to
others.
Albert lost his life in a tragic accident while
searching our most unforgiving wilderness
for two lost young hikers. He and the other 300
members of that search team, climbers, National
Guardsmen, NH Forest Service, helicopter pilots
and ordinary hikers, understood the risks they
were taking but knew the value of saving a life.
Two people are alive today, one a minister
and the other an inventor of prosthetic devices,
who, other than through the acts of bravery and
self-sacrifice of these 300 men and women, would
not be here. Albert died, but every person who

Locke Lake meeting
is June 16
BARNSTEAD
—
The next public Locke
Lake Colony Association Board of Directors

meeting will be held on
Thursday, June 16, at
6:30 p.m. at the lodge.

volunteers gives life to his memory.
Each August about 100 volunteers, 350 competitors, and hundreds of friends and family disrupt
the idyll of a Wolfeboro summer day to participate in the Granite Man Triathlon. Volunteerism
is at the heart of Albert’s story coming and going.
The money given in the award is, in part, generated by the triathlon. Together with individual donations, the Granite Man Race has grown the Albert
H. Dow III Award from what once was $500 so that it
now gives more than $7,000 annually. Albert would
be very proud.
A Kingswood student receives this award, the triathletes get a day to race and compete, but most of
all the community gets a chance to practice “unselfish devotion to the service of mankind” which is the
criteria for the award. Whether you are an award
recipient, triathlete, race volunteer, or someone
whose trip around town that day is more “challenging” because of the runners and bicyclists, we recognize you and your sacrifices. Remember that this is
supporting one of your graduating seniors at KRHS.
We thank all of you for the opportunity to serve you
in memory of our son, brother, uncle and friend.
We are currently accepting any donations or contributions to help aid in this scholarship. If you or
a business are interested in donating please send
donations to Wolfeboro Parks and Recreation PO
Box 629, Wolfeboro, NH 03894. Put in memo line
Granite Man Triathlon or Albert Dow Scholarship Fund.
The extended Dow family
Wolfeboro

www.salmonpress.com
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Alton Central’s Scoop

The rest of the story

BY CRIS BLACKSTONE
Principal, Alton Central School

You may remember
from last week’s guest
article, or you may have
seen, the NH Electric Coop in front of ACS last
week, for the Science
STEM project Egg Drop.
There, you read what
the final result could be
for Mr. Major. While the
STEM final result means
discussions about the engineering and package
design (and destructive
engineering
involved)
there was a sense of celebration when the students earned the right
to crack an egg on their

teacher’s head for a
successful drop. Every
championship has a ritual to the celebration,
and the egg drop was no
different. Mr. Major is
a terrific sport, and the
students were terrific engineers throughout the
process.
A different celebration also took place this
week. We are celebrating the Winni Walk’s
huge success with a tally now at over $9,000 for
the pledges to be divided
among the organizations
chosen by each grade as
beneficiaries. The walk
had several new features

this year – starting with
the lead off by members
of the ACS Marching
Band. This group of musicians started the whole
event with their verve
and vigor playing the
music that led the group
off the back playground
and continued around
the school property and
toward the corner where
the different grade level’s
walking paths diverged
for the different distances to be walked.
As the groups of students returned and resumed classes, there was
still a sense of excitement and apprehension

Crash shuts down
Route 28 in Barnstead
BARNSTEAD — On
May 31, at approximately
4:30 p.m., the Barnstead
Police Department was
notified of a motor vehicle crash on Route 28. The
crash was reported to be
in the area of Blueberry
Station (Mobil station).
Pittsfield Police responded as they were covering
for the Barnstead Police
Department. A short time
later they were assisted
by Barnstead Police Department. Fire personnel from Barnstead Fire
and Rescue, Gilmanton
Fire and Pittsfield Fire
responded to the scene of
the crash.
It was determined the
crash involved two vehicles, one being a GMC van
and the other a Chevrolet
Impala. As a result of the
collision, the operator of
the GMC van was ejected
and sustained serious life
threatening injuries. The
operator of the GMC van

was identified as Thomas
Garrity, age 51 of Alton.
Garrity was transported
to Dartmouth Hitchcock
Hospital, Hanover, where
he was admitted for his
injuries. The operator
of the Chevrolet Impala,
identified as Brian McKay, age 34 of Pittsfield,
was transported to Concord Hospital, where he
was treated for relatively
minor injuries and released.
Based upon the initial on scene investigation, it appears that the
GMC van was headed
southbound and the
Chevrolet Impala was
headed northbound. The
investigation revealed
the Chevrolet Impala appeared to have crossed
over the centerline and
into the travel lane of the
GMC van, resulting in a
side impact collision.
At the request of
the Barnstead Police

Department, the New
Hampshire State Police
Collision Analysis and
Reconstruction (C.A.R.)
Unit responded to the
scene. The Pittsfield
Police and Fire Departments, Barnstead Police
and Fire Departments
and Gilmanton Fire and
Rescue also responded
to the scene and assisted. Due to the collision,
Route 28 was closed
for approximately five
hours and traffic was
diverted around the collision.
At this time it appears
that crossing the centerline is the cause of the
collision, however all
aspects remain under
investigation. Anyone
that may have further information related to this
crash, please contact Detective Sergeant David
McCormack at 223-8583
or e-mail at david.mccormack@dos.nh.gov.

Masons serving breakfast on Father’s Day
ALTON — The Father's Day tradition
continues on Sunday,
June 19, as the Masons of Winnipisaukee
Lodge in Alton will be
hosting their monthly
breakfast buffet starting at 7:30 a.m., open
to the public, at the
Lodge on Route 28, a

quarter mile south of
the Alton Circle. With
fresh fruit, biscuits and
gravy, scrambled eggs,
omelets, bacon and sausage, home fries, beans,
pancakes, French toast,
coffee and juice being
served, all for one low
price, it is a perfect
time for family and

friends to sit down and
enjoy an all you can eat
breakfast buffet. The
Masons serve breakfast between 7:30 and 11
a.m. They hope to see
you there. For more information, go to www.
winnipesaukeemasons.
com, or contact John
Alden at 566-1722.

Law Office of

Kurt D. DeVylder, PLLC
33 South Main St., 2nd Floor • P.O. Box 475 • Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005 F:(603) 569-5007 E: kurt@devylderlaw.com
www.devylderlaw.com

• Experienced • Effective • FREE 1/2 Hour Consultation

GENERAL LITIGATION, Including:
Family Law • Personal Injury Law • Criminal Law • Real Estate Law
Debt Collection • Wills & Trusts • Probate Law

Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WELLS, PUMPS & FILTERS
• Complete Well Drilling Service
• Free Water Analysis • Licensed and Certified
• Water Filters & Conditioning
• Sales • Service • Installation
• Iron • Sulfur • Water Softeners
• Purifiers • Arsenic Removal Filters
• Radon Removal Units
• Chemical-Free Iron Removers & Supplies
“NO WATER” EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 277 MILTON ROAD • ROCHESTER, NH

603-332-9037
www.forestpump.com
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COURTESY PHOTO

SEVENTEEN devices survived the fall of 11.89 meters from a New Hampshire Electric Co-op
truck on Wednesday, June 1, in front of Alton Central School. Pictured, Tess Ranaldi (top left),
Grace DeJager (top right), Kaleb Smolin (bottom left), and Aly Guyer (bottom right) all take
advantage of the opportunity to break the egg over science teacher Michael Major’s head after
an egg survived the fall.
about the success of the
walk. Over the last seven
years, there has been interest in grade level participation and support
from the community for
the students undertaking the project. A school
wide assembly the end of
the day saw something
new added, again, this
was music. As Mr. Neveu
called the assembly to order, he said, “Every good
celebration
deserves
great music, too” and
that is precisely what we
were treated to. With four
songs, punctuated by his
announcements
about
students signing up to
join band and have lessons to be able to perform
like this, too, the crowd
was appreciative of the
talents the band shared.

Mr. Neveu selected songs
that showcased different
skills, including a song he
called “eerie” for the way
the percussionists were
featured in the music,
and their playlist closed
with everyone singing
along to a pop song.
Grace Nason, representing eighth grade,
was the top pledge-gogetter for the whole
school, netting nearly
$400 in pledges. In making this announcement,
Ms. Griggs (facilitator of
the NJHS who sponsors
the Winni Walk) stated
that she had heard many
people comment on the
way Grace had sounded
on the phone when she
had worked to earn the
pledges. We learned that
Grace spoke with a spe-

cial conviction, and that
has carried her in to this
special spot as having
earned the top individual
total pledge sum for Winni Walk 2016.
Thank you to all of you
who supported an ACS
student with pledges –
and thank you to all of
you who attend our concerts and performances
to support the music
program. Ms. Harrison
was a special guest on
keyboard for the assembly for the Winni Walk,
and students were treated to Mrs. Bailey, Mrs.
Roberge and Mr. Major
among other guest musicians with the students.
Our next celebration is
June 15, 6:30 p.m., for our
eighth graders moving
on to PMHS.
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Prospect Mountain announced top 10 for Class of 2016
ALTON — Prospect
Mountain High School
has announced the top 10
students from the Class
of 2016.
1 Marisa Connors
Marisa Connors, the
daughter of Patrick and
Melisa Connors of Alton,
has spent the past four
years focusing on high
academic achievement,
sports and service. She
has played JV and varsity volleyball each year,
earning the Coach’s
Award and the Outstanding Contribution Award,
and she served as a
co-captain for two years.
She earned a scholar athlete award every season
she played and was also
a member of the unified
volleyball team this past
year. In addition to her
participation in sports,
Marisa spent a great deal
of time in the music department. She played the
clarinet as a member of
concert band and marching band and also played
the tenor saxophone in
Prospect’s sax quartet.
She was the Tri-M Music
Honor Society secretary
her junior year and the
chapter’s president the
following year, and she
was a member of National Honor Society as
well. Participating in a
total of 14 honors level
courses during her high
school career, Marisa
earned numerous academic awards for her
dedication and achievement including the Salve
Regina University book
award last year and
multiple Awards for Academic Excellence. She
has also volunteered her
time through participation in senior citizen tea
parties, Making Strides
breast cancer walks,
concessions for Prospect United and more.
Additionally, Marisa recently ran the school’s
first “Puppy Drive” to
raise money and gather
supplies for an animal
farm in Chichester. She
enjoys reading, traveling
and spending time with
her family and friends.
This fall, Marisa will be
attending Saint Joseph’s
College of Maine as a
student in the Honors
Program, majoring in
nursing.
2 Joshua Thibeault
Josh is the son of
Natalie and Steven Thibeault of Alton. Josh has
received honor roll for
all four years of his high
school career. He participated in the robotics
program and enjoyed science and music classes
such as guitar and physics. Josh enjoys playing
the guitar and piano and
loves classic rock music.
He also enjoys outdoor
activities like hunting
and camping, as well
as taking lessons to receive his private pilot’s
license. Josh will attend
the University of New
Hampshire
beginning
in the fall of 2016 as an
undeclared engineering
major in the College of
Engineering and Physical Sciences.
3 Olivia Gubitose
Olivia Gubitose is the
daughter of Maureen
and George Gubitose.
Her
accomplishments
include her leadership in
Tri-M Music Honor Society (secretary), National
Honor Society (secretary) and more than 250
hours of community service. Olivia made it to
the final round of the NH
state finals for Poetry
Out Loud against about

10,000 other students this
past March. Nine of her
17 theatrical productions
took place during her
time at Prospect, including Seussical (Village
Players 2014) and Wizard of Oz (PMHS Drama
2015). Her musical education was enhanced
by attending various
festivals, such as Lakes
Region Music Festival,
Voices of the 603 and All
New England. She became a part of the band
family this year, and has
performed in the select
chorus since 2013. She
successfully auditioned
for the Scholarship Vocal Ensemble at Concord Community Music
School and has been
performing with them
throughout this school
year. She attended the
2015 St. Paul’s Advanced
Studies Program, which
inspired her to pursue a
degree in Bioengineering in Syracuse University’s Honors Program
beginning this fall.
4 Victoria Rice
Victoria Rice is the
daughter of Janice Rice
and the late Thomas
Rice of Barnstead. She
served as class vice-president during her sophomore and junior years,
and was a member of
the mock trial team her
freshmen year. Victoria
has been very involved
with the school band, as
she has been a section
leader since her sophomore year, in addition
to becoming the drum
major her junior and senior years. She has also
played in the pep band
since her freshman year
and pit band for the past
two years. Victoria was
an officer in the Tri-M
Music National Honor
Society and a member
of the National Honor
Society. In addition to
Victoria’s
challenging
academic schedule, she
was a mentor to Alton
Central School sixth
graders for the past two
years and has worked
part-time at the Hannaford Supermarket in
Alton since her sophomore year. Victoria will
be attending the Peter
T. Paul School of Business and Economics at
the University of New
Hampshire in the fall.
5 Krysten Goossens
Krysten Goossens is
the daughter of Timothy and Lynda Goossens
of Alton. She has been
involved in numerous
clubs, teams and volunteer groups over the
past four years in order
to contribute to her community. She has been a
three-sport athlete since
freshman year, and by
the time she was a sophomore played varsity
soccer, basketball and
softball. Krysten was the
captain of her JV softball
team, and was the recipient of the Most Improved
Award and Coaches
Award for softball during
her first two years in the
program. Senior year,
she was the captain of
both her soccer and basketball teams. She has
received the scholar
athlete award 12 times,
the NHIAA sportsmanship award three times,
and was recognized as
a NHIAA scholar athlete this past March.
Krysten was inducted
into the National Honor
Society as a junior, and
became the president of
the organization at the
beginning of her senior
year. Academically, she
received the Assump-

tion College book award
as a junior and in the
same year, a piece of her
writing was published
in the Middle and High
School Voices 2015: National Writing Project in
New Hampshire book.
Krysten has spent a good
portion of time dedicated
to her community and
service activities. She
has participated in and
volunteered at the Special Olympics Penguin
Plunge over the past four
years, volunteered to
coach and teach first and
second graders developmental basketball skills
under the Alton Parks
and Rec for four years
and also volunteered at
the NH Veteran’s Home,
racking up a total of 90
hours of community service. This fall, Krysten
will be attending the University of Connecticut to
major in Neurobiology
and Physiology.
6 Julian Brown
Julian Brown is the
son of David and Jerissa
Brown from Barnstead.
Julian was involved in
band during his first
three years and FIRST
robotics during his senior year, as well as
clubs including the outing club and pep band,
while maintaining honors and taking several
AP courses. During the
summer between his junior and senior years he
attended the Advanced
Studies Program at St.
Paul’s School. He will
attend UNH this fall for
Biomedical
Sciences,
and hopes to pursue a
medical career.
7 Angela Brophy
Angela Brophy is the
daughter of Peter and
Janice Brophy of Alton
Bay. She has worked
determinedly
toward
her academic success
over her years at Prospect Mountain High
School. Not only has she
achieved high academic
standards, but also participated in many extracurricular clubs such as
Project Search, History
Club, Outing Club, and
many volunteer hours
for the First Robotics
team. Angela's outgoing
personality allowed her
to quickly become part of
the PMHS environment
and community after
moving here at the start
of her sophomore year.
She will be attending
the University of New
Hampshire in the fall,
majoring in Mathematics Education.
8 Matthew Hamilton
Matt is the son of Patricia and Charles Hamilton of Alton. During his
four years at Prospect
Mountain High School,
Matt has maintained
high academic standards
maintaining honors status throughout his high
school career. Matt has
participated in the Outing Club and robotics
team as well as playing
JV soccer his freshman
year and varsity soccer
for his remaining three
years, helping lead the
school to their first state
championship with his
fellow teammates and
longtime friends. He
has received awards for
Academic Excellence in
Field Ecology, Biology
and English along with
MVP for Defensive Play,
All State First Team
and the Scholar Athlete
Award. Matt will be attending Unity College,
Maine in the fall majoring in Sustainable Energy Management.
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Daniel Krivitsky

9 Daniel Krivitsky
Daniel Krivitsky is
the son of Andrew and
Cheryl Krivitsky of Alton. Daniel has spent
much of his time over
the four years involved
in sports and extracurricular activities. He has
been a part of the soccer
team and has won a state
championship. He has
been a member of Tri-M
Music Honor Society
and National Honor Society for one year. He has
also played in marching
band, concert band and
pep band throughout
his four years in high
school. He participated
in the Alzheimer’s Memory Walk and is a member of the Alzheimer’s
Association. He would
like to thank the teachers and the community
members that have influenced him over the past

four years. Daniel has
decided to pursue a career in business and will
be attending the Peter T.
Paul School of Business
at the University of New
Hampshire in the fall.
10 McKayla O’Gara
McKayla O’Gara is
the daughter of Colleen
O’Gara of Alton and John
O’Gara of Concord. She
has expressed a passion
for learning from a very
young age, and she has
managed to take part in
several extra-curricular
and community service
activities while maintaining honors status
throughout all four years
of her high school career.
She has been a member
of the World Cultures
Club for three years, has
participated in various
fundraisers for both her
class and her school as a

McKayla O’Gara
whole, has taken several
college courses, and was
recently recognized as
this year’s Prom Queen.
She has also received
awards for her skills in
Spanish, English, mathematics, social studies
and the sciences. This
fall, McKayla will be following in her mother’s
footsteps and attending
NHTI to study nursing.
She plans to eventually
obtain her BSN and work
in pediatric oncology.

Ed Gerety speaks to Prospect
Mountain students
BY MADDISON FOSS
Contributing Writer

ALTON — Prospect
Mountain High School
held a school-wide assembly featuring Ed Gerety, a
professional speaker and
author, on the morning
of May 19. He spoke to the
crowd about goal setting
and leadership, and inspired them to live every
moment to it’s fullest.
“Every night before
you go to bed... ask yourself this question: what
are five things I appreciate about today?” Gerety
told the crowd.
Gerety travels all
across the country giving
presentations like this
one to students in middle
and high schools. PMHS
principal J Fitzpatrick
and social worker Laurie
Maheu invited him this

spring to speak to all students at PMHS.
Each grade level received his messages
well. It was clear that all
students enjoyed the presentation based on their
participation throughout
the assembly.
“Even as an adult
watching the presentation, though it’s not directed at you, you feel inspired,” Fitzpatrick said.
To the crowd, Gerety
told a story about a high
school girl who’s boyfriend had passed away
in a car accident after a
party, just a few short
weeks before their graduation. He expressed
how terrible it felt to lose
someone, and said to the
group, “There’s so much
to celebrate in the nextt
month and a half.”

In just one short hour,
Gerety was able to leave
an impression on students of PMHS. He taught
them about being grateful for the opportunities
they have, and to be respectful, sensitive and
compassionate. It was
clear in the faces of the
students that his words
would stick.
After the presentation,
40 students stayed for a
second session with Gerety. “I talked to students
coming out of it, and one
of them told me Gerety
changed their perspective on life,” Fitzpatrick
said. “We’re likely to hold
this presentation again in
a few years.”
“If you don’t choose
your greatness, someone
else will choose your mediocrity,” Gerety said.

Barnstead man arrested for multiple felonies
BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead Police Department, with assistance from the Belknap
County Sheriff’s Office
Special Operations Unit
and the Gilmanton Police Department, arrested Shelby W. Davis, age
33, of 266 Parade Road in
Barnstead for multiple
warrants alleging the
crimes of burglary and

receiving stolen property.
As part of a lengthy
and ongoing criminal
investigation of burglaries, stolen firearms
and drugs, the warrants
were issued for Davis
late in the day on May
31. He is charged with
several instances of the
theft of various types of
firearms from area res-

idences and businesses.
Davis is being held
at the Belknap County Department of Corrections in Laconia on
$50,000 cash bail, and
was scheduled for arraignment on June 2 at
10 a.m.
Additional
arrests
are expected, according to Officer in Charge
Frank Jones.
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Prospect Mountain
Class of 2016

JOSHUA SPAULDING

THE PROSPECT MOUNTAIN Class of 2016 sits on the auditorium stage on Friday night.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

PRINCIPAL J. Fitzpatrick addresses the Class of 2016.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

CLASS PRESIDENT Alex Fife talks to the crowd assembled for
graduation on Friday.

TONY LIMANNI spoke on behalf of the four Class of 2016 advisors.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

JOSHUA SPAULDING

JOHN ANDERSON delivered the commencement address for
the Class of 2016 on Friday.

DYLAN ADJUTANT accepts his diploma from Principal J. Fitzpatrick.

JOSHUA SPAULDING
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GRADUATE Gabrielle Beijer received her diploma from her
mom, school board member Diane Beijer.

GRADUATION
(continued from Page A1)

Speaking to hundreds of parents, PMHS
staff, and fellow graduates, Connors spoke individually to her brother - now a soon-to-be
sophomore.
“Don’t rush your
time here. Take advantage of every opportunity presented to you.”
Modestly yet authoritatively, she said her sisterly advice applies to
everyone at the school.
Class president Alex
Fife called his fellow
students, teachers and
staff his “second family” in his “last speech
to our class.” Over the
years, he said the group
“forged
unbreakable
friendships and mastered the art of procrastination.”
While forward-looking in tone, Fife’s
speech gave a couple
nods to the past. He acknowledged all the support he’d received over
the years and fessed up
to a few missteps.
“Sorry mom and
dad for getting pulled
over nine times - on the
bright side, no tickets.”
Fife also promised
his phone would never
go off with a silly ringtone in class again. His

phone sounded off immediately thereafter.
“Okay, starting now,”
he joked.
Fife added, “There’s
a whole world waiting;”
He paraphrased Steve
Jobs, “Have the courage to follow your heart
and your intuition.”
Class advisor Tony
Limanni, who will be
retiring at the end of
the year, spoke next to
a standing ovation. His
talk was punctuated
by a series of deadpan
remarks and the occasional word of inspiration.
A slide deck accompanied his address. At
one point, he displayed
an obviously fictional
group of muscle-bound
men; he said the image depicted himself
and his fellow advisors
Troy Corriveau, Peter
Long and Tom Stevens.
“Before we got involved
with this class, here’s
how we looked. I used
to have pecs - look at
the coconuts on that
guy.”
Limanni advanced
to a picture of another
foursome resembling
the cast of “Grumpy
Old Men.”
“This is what the
Class of 2016 did to us,”
Limanni joked stonily.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

TUCKER MAYO goes in for a hug with Principal J. Fitzpatrick on Friday night.
His
speech
concluded with a series of
rap-inspired rhyming
couplets that culminated in the class sounding
the Timberwolf howl.
Limanni
encouraged
the graduates to never
settle and to “shoot for
the moon.”
Keynote
speaker
John Anderson was
selected by a vote of
the graduates. The English teacher said he
was honored by the
opportunity to address
the class - and share
a “dirty little secret.”
He admitted that, in
spite of teaching public
speaking, the thought
of sharing remarks before perhaps 1,000 people at a seminal, life-defining moment was “a
bit daunting.”
Anderson wondered
out loud if his selection
was “revenge for Poetry Out Loud,” but added that no one should
“run from something
just because it is hard.”
He characterized the
chance to speak as an
opportunity to teach
“one last lesson.”
He couched his talk
within the “ever-evolving nature of the English language,” which
he said the Class of 2016
helped proliferate. He

cited numerous slang
expressions such as
“swag” and “bae.”
Anderson dwelt on
the phrase, “You be
you,” which provided
the framework of his
address.
He observed that the
expression had three
distinct connotations.
While noting that its
emphasis on minding
one’s own business and
not taking others’ opinions too seriously, Anderson said a third use
resonated most with
him.
Anderson likes the
expression when it denotes acceptance, saying “it makes me feel
all warm and fuzzy."
He added that society
functions best when it
displays a “willingness
to accept the oddballs,”
which helps maintain
an equilibrium “between innovation and
consistency.”
“If you can do that,
that would be dope,”
Anderson
added,
self-awarely
using
90s-era slang that’s
only partially stood the
test of time.
Prior to the ceremony, Nicki and Scott
Mercer awaited with
great
anticipation.
Their son Eric, who

received an honors diploma, was among the
graduates. He’d spent
the past academic year
at Clarkson University,
having concluded his
junior year one class
shy of completing Prospect’s requirements.
“The administration
was great about working with [our son] about
coordinating this,” noting that Eric was able to
complete his freshman
year while he fulfilled
his senior English requirement remotely.
“It gave him a leg
up,” she said, adding
that taking honors and
AP courses whenever
possible allowed him
to fast-track his education. “He’s a motivated
young man.”
Eric’s parents and
grandparents beamed
with pride as the onetime robotics club programmer entered the
auditorium, along with
112 classmates.
“Having been away
for a year at Clarkson,
it was great to see him
reconnect with old
friends,” Mercer said.
“It’s almost like he
never left. It’ll be a little
sad to see him return,
but real rewarding to
see where he’ll go,” his
mother said.

Dylan Adjutant
Jacob Alderette
Meri Apresyan
Nour Bacha
Jeremiah Badger
Dakota Banfill
Dillon Barnes
Alexander Bassett
Daniel Bateman
Zachary Beckett
Gabrielle Beijer
Ashley Bissell
Joshua Bracero
Jacob
Brennan-Jeddrey
Lauren Breuer
Angela Brophy
Julian Brown
Elizabeth Burke
Sarah-Ellen Calise
Caroline Champagne
Lindsay Claridge
Connor Clark
Joseph Cleary
MeKayla Collett
Marisa Connors
Ethan Corriveau
Bradley Craig
Faith Cromeenes
Daniel Dixon
Britan Dodge
John Doherty
Kyle Dubisz
Jordan Errington
Jacob Feinberg
Alexander Fife
Shane Fowler
Julie Frenette
William Furtado
Hannah Gagnon
Alexis Gilbert
Arabella Glazier
Mekayla Golden
Krysten Goossens
Steven Gray
Olivia Gubitose
Brianna Hada
Courtney Haislip
Matthew Hamilton
Zachary Hennessey
Kelsey Hoyt
Nathaniel Huse
Alexander Jacques
Samantha Jones
Michael Joy
Matthew Kelley
Alexandria Kendall
Jedidiah Kendall
Giorgi Kerelashvii
Mikhail Kharitonov
Daniel Krivitsky
Hannah LaCroix
Codie Lacasse
Clinton Lagace
Autumn Lanoue
Leizel Ane Lee
Katherine Lesnyk
Jenica Locke
Amanda Long
Alex Lumbert
Chelsea MacDougall
Tucker Mayo
Mariah McGinnis-Marston
Riley McGrath
Micaela McIntyre
Michael McMahon
Eric Mercer
Hunter Michaud
Deanna Misiaszek
Samantha Mochrie
Madison Morton
Lahtesha Nelson
McKayla O’Gara
Christian Parenteau
Joshua Pelletier
Jordan Pellowe
Katelyn Piper
Chase Plante
Victoria Rice
Angela Ross
Nathan Rowell
Jacob Roy
Briana Ryan
Nicholas Shannon
Deborah Shepard
Catherine Shepard
Wyatt Siegler
Jessica Simpson
Tyler Sinclair
Justin Soucy
Gary Stearns
Wyatt Stockman
Jacob Stout
Joshua Thibeault
Dylan Tiede
Devonte
Tillman-Doubleday
Lindsey Twaddle
Ethan Vogel
Jeremy Waterhouse
Kelly Wentworth
Luke Whissel
Drew White
Bryan Williams
Timothy Wilson
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Summer concerts, line dancing
and more on docket in Alton

ALTON — Alton
Parks and Recreation is
sponsoring an adult line
dancing program held at
the Alton Bay Community Center on Thursdays
from 1:30 to 3 p.m., starting on June 9. Learn new
dances every week, open
to adults of all ages.

Alton Bay
summer concerts
The Alton Parks and
Recreation Department
is sponsoring live music as part of the annual
summer concert series at
the Alton Bay Bandstand
on Saturdays from 7 to 9
p.m.
July 2 - 39th Army
Band - country, rock,
patriotic and brass; July
3 - Echo Tones - classic
rock (gireworks to follow); July 9 - Shana Stack
Band - country; July 16
– Bittersweet - classic
rock; July 23 - Saxx Roxx
- classic rock with brass;
July 30 - 60s Invasion hits from the 60s-early
70s; Aug. 6 - East Bay
Jazz - swing, jazz and
blues; Aug. 13 - Annie
and The Orphans - rock
and roll from the 50s-70s;
Aug. 27 - Pony Express country.
Alton Bay fireworks
The town of Alton is
sponsoring fireworks in
Alton Bay on Sunday,
July 3, at 9:20 p.m., rain
date is Friday, July 8,
and Saturday, Aug. 13 at

9 p.m., rain date is Sunday, Aug. 14.

Alton calendar
photo contest
The Alton Parks and
Recreation Department
is sponsoring a 2017 calendar photo contest.

Photos will feature Alton landmarks, scenic
views, parks and places
of interest in the town
of Alton. Submit your
digital photo to parksrec@laton.nh.gov. For
more information, see
the 2016 summer bro-

chure.

2016 Alton Parks
and Recreation
summer brochure
available
The Alton Parks and
Recreation
summer
brochure is available

on the town of Alton
web site, hard copies
are available at the office and can be mailed to
you. Activities include
two weeks of summer
camp: Adventure Week
and Exploration Week,
two week long soccer

camps, country line
dancing lessons, pickleball, Little Pesaukees
Playgroup, soccer league
for grades 1-6, Segway
tour at Gunstock, 5K
race, craft fair, Alton
Bay concerts, exercise
classes and more.

Alton Police Log
ALTON — The Alton
Police Department responded to 249 calls for
service during the week
of May 22-28, including 10
arrests.
Three subjects were
arrested for driving after
revocation or suspension.
One male subject was
arrested for driving while
intoxicated (subsequent).
One male subject was
arrested for receiving stolen property.
One female subject
was arrested for receiving stolen property.
One female subject
was arrested for reckless
operation.
One male subject was
arrested on a bench warrant.
There were two motor
vehicle summons arrests.
There was one motor
vehicle accident.
There were two thefts
reported on East Side
Drive and Main Street.
There was one suspi-

cious person/activity report on Wolfeboro Highway.
Police made 87 motor
vehicle stops and handled 13 motor vehicle
complaint-incidents.
There were 145 other
calls that consisted of
the following: One background/record
check,
one assist fire department, two fraudulent
actions, one stolen property, one endangering/
threatening, one disorderly conduct, one assist
other agency, two pistol
permit
applications,
nine animal complaints,
four juvenile incidents,
one domestic complaint,
four general assistance,
two miscellaneous, eight
alarm activations, four
noise complaints, five
lost/found
properties,
one highway/roadway
hazard, three general
information, three vehicle ID checks, one criminal threatening, one
civil standby, three civil

matters, two wellness
checks, one criminal
mischief, one dispute, 54
directed patrols, one follow-up reporting, one 911
hang-up, two motor vehicle lockouts, one medical assist, 21 property
checks, one paperwork
service and one unwanted person.
The Alton Police Department
responded
to 310 calls for services
during the week of May
29- June 4, including nine
arrests.
One male subject was
arrested for driving after
revocation or suspension.
One male subject
was arrested for driving
while intoxicated, possession of drugs in motor
vehicle, aggravated driving while intoxicated and
possession of controlled/
narcotic drugs.
One male subject was
arrested for driving after
revocation or suspension
and suspended registra-

tion.
Three male subjects
were arrested for criminal mischief (vandalism).
One male subject was
arrested for shoplifting.
One female subject
was arrested for involuntary emergency admission.
One male subject
was arrested for driving
while intoxicated and
open container of alcohol.
There were six motor
vehicle accidents.
There were four thefts
reported on Wolfeboro
Highway, Sawmill Brook
Road, Suncook Valley
Road and at the police
department from Manchester.
There were seven suspicious person/activity
reports on Wolfeboro
Highway, three on Mt.
Major Highway, Frank
C. Gilman Highway,
Suncook Valley Road
and Fort Point Road.

Police made 79 motor
vehicle stops and handled one motor vehicle
complaint-incident.
There were 213 other
calls for services that consisted of the following:
One public hazard, one
assist fire department,
four fraudulent actions,
six assist other agencies,
two pistol permit applications, eight animal complaints, eight juvenile
incidents, one domestic
complaint, one general
assistance, two wanted
person/fugitives, eight
alarm activations, two
noise complaints, two
general information, five
vehicle ID checks, one
untimely, one stalking
complaint, one mutual
aide requested, two civil
matters, four wellness
checks, one breach of
peace, 69 directed patrols,
one 911 hang-up, two
motor vehicle lockouts,
three medical assists, 71
property checks and six
paperwork services.

The Baysider

Dining & Entertainment

KNOWLEDGE GIVES SOCIETY THE POWER TO ADVANCE.

PICK UP A NEWSPAPER

Now Open!

Hours:

Mon-Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

7am-9pm
7am-10pm
8am-10pm
8am-9pm

875-0078

Located at:
77 Main St.
Village Center, Alton
Catering Services Available

Grand Opening!
Free
shop
& Nu ping bags
m
Raffl erous
e item
s

The Barnstead Farmers Market
June 18th from 9:00 a.m to 12 noon
On the Corner of Rte. 28 and Maple St. in Barnstead

For more info please contact Lori Mahar at:
603-269-2329
Find us on Facebook or our website;
www.barnsteadfarmersmarket.club./
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Gilman Library’s summer
reading featuring food theme

Loons on the water

MATTHEW FASSETT – COURTESY PHOTO

Photographer Matthew Fassett of Alton snapped this picture of a pair of loons on the water
last week.

Registration open for New Durham
Public Library’s summer reading
NEW DURHAM —
It’s that time again at
the New Durham Public
Library.
Registration
for the most fun of the
year, Summer Reading
Program, begins this
week.
Sessions for the free
program are the four
Wednesdays in July,
from 1 to 3 p.m. “On
Your Mark, Get Set,
Read” will launch students who have completed
kindergarten
through sixth grade on a
quest for their personal
best in a variety of activities.
“It’s hard to predict
which events will be the
most popular,” Library
Director Cathy Allyn
said, “although I am betting on the Jedi Training Academy.”
Kids will also participate in team building
exercises, martial arts,
circus skills and yoga.
All of that may sound
strange in a program
that parallels the Olympics, but Allyn explained

that, just as the Olympic
Games are a search for
excellence, the summer
program will let youngsters pursue their personal best and discover
that there is no triumph
without try.
Known for its offbeat humor, the library
has put together some
events that would have
had the original Olympians shaking their heads.
“We’re here to have
fun,” Allyn said. “Everything we do is based on
fun; reading, eating, activities, even the crafts
we choose.”
Children do not have
to attend every session
to take part. Library
registration is necessary, even if a child is
participating through a
daycare facility.
“Prior
registration
is helpful,” Allyn said,
“and we really encourage it, but any parents
who didn’t get around to
it can register their children when they bring
them in.”

Barnstead Farmers’ Market
grand opening is June 18
BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead
Farmers’
Market is having a
grand opening on June
18 from 9 a.m. to noon
at its location on the
corner of Route 28 and
Maple Street in Barnstead. The market has
more than 13 vendors
signed up and will feature a wonderful variety of market goods
such as vegetables,
herbs, various plants,
local meats, breads,
jams and jellies, jewelry, crafts and breakfast
items. The grand opening will offer free shopping bags, numerous
raffle items, and customers will get a free
raffle ticket at every
table they make a purchase. The market will
feature a special guest
appearance by Chris

Bonoli, who will be
playing acoustic music
all morning.
The Barnstead Area
Community Farmers’
Market was developed
to provide a venue for
local area agricultural business to expand
their consumer base
and also to provide the
local and nearby communities to have a one
stop shopping place
for their consumables.
This market also supports local artisans,
non-profit
organizations and craftsman.
For more info, please
contact Lori Mahar at
269-2329, lorimahar@
tds.net or check the
Facebook page/Barnstead Farmers Market
and/or
www.barnsteadfarmersmarket.
club.

Call the library at 8592201 for more information.

ALTON — The Gilman Library, 100 Main
St., Alton, is launching
a food-theme summer
reading program for
all ages. "Relish Reading" invites patrons
to "Feast on Fiction,"
“Munch on Mysteries,"
"Savor Sci-Fi," "Nibble on Non-Fic," "Bite
on Bios" and "Snack
on Suspense." Readers
earn paper "cookies"
to exchange for prizes
and raffle tickets to enter in the annual summer reading raffles.
The library is hosting a kick-off teddy
bear picnic on June 11
and a storyteller's tea
on July 16. For August,
they have planned a
cookies and kids books
author/illustrator
open house on Aug. 6

and a cooking-withbooks cooking contest
on Aug. 14. In between
those events, the library is incorporating
the food theme into the
Alton Book Chat, movie matinees, the Gilman Library Writers
Group and story times.
Details
June 11, 11 a.m.
—12:30 p.m., teddy bear
picnic with Little Bear
Barbecue and Nanny
Rosebud,
storyteller
(hot dogs, chips, a soft
drink and stories).
July 16, 1-2 p.m., storyteller’s tea finger
sandwiches,
cookies,
tea and stories (please
sign up, limited seating).
Aug. 6, 10 a.m. —
noon, “Cookies and Kids

Books” is an author and
illustrator
meet-andgreet for the younger
patrons to come and visit with local children’s
book authors and illustrators over cookies and
punch (books for sale
and book-signing available).
Aug. 14, 1-2 p.m.,
Gilman Library’s first
Cooking With Books
Contest. Rule number one, entry must be
something you would
eat yourself. Rule number two, Entry must
be accompanied by the
book that inspired the
recipe idea.
Four age categories:
Mommies and kiddos;
Kid cooks 9 to 12;
Teenagers 13 to 17;
Adults 18 and older.

Mark on the Markets
Real stock market returns

BY MARK PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

If you have ever put
money into a mutual
fund and discovered that
the proclamation of return did not line up with
your real return of dollars, then there could be
several reasons. The net
return could be affected
by the fees and commission charged by the fund
that can vary between
funds, fund companies
and share class. But another issue is the manner
in which the return is
calculated or advertised.
This concept not only relates to mutual funds but
to overall performance of
the markets as they relate to your dollars. Without even calculating any
fees or commission you
pay, let’s just say you invest $100,000 in a low cost
S+P 500 index fund. The
first year in the index
losses 40 percent, much

like 2008. You now have
$60,000 in your account.
But then the market
snaps back the following
year and advances 40 percent. Well if I lose 40 percent then gain 40 percent,
I should be even, right.
Well why do I only have
$84,000 in my account?
Because a 40 percent gain
on $60,000 is only $24,000.
So the next year the index
is up 10 percent, sending
the three-year average to
a positive number but my
account only has $92,400
in it. Following a 40 percent loss, you would need
a 67 percent return to
just get you back to even,
ouch. The math works
the same way in reverse
meaning that if you started with a 40 percent gain
followed by a 40 percent
loss you still have $84,000.
This is why the lost decade was really 13 years.
From the year 2000 until
2013 if you left money in

the broad markets including most stock mutual funds you would have
had a brief period of time
to get out about break
even in 2007, but then we
went into another market
collapse that bottomed in
March of 2009.
Since March of 2009
the equity markets as a
whole have not seen a significant correction, while
over-due
statistically,
the Federal Reserve has
managed to keep the
markets from correcting
by offering extremely low
interest rates fueling equities (stocks) as the only
place for yield or growth.
If you have 20 plus
years until retirement
then I would not be overly concerned, not to say it
should not be managed.
But if you are getting
close to retirement, within 10 years, then I would
mitigate the risk in my
portfolio and investigate

some index crediting
methods that capture
partial gain but allow for
zero loss with a portion
of your money that you
will need for retirement
income. A laddered bond
portfolio with varying
maturities and credit
quality are other means
of mitigating market risk
and creating sustainable
income.
Talk with your advisor or call my office if you
want information about
these crediting methods
that could change the
way you manage your
retirement income and
potentially your tax burden.
Mark Patterson is an
advisor with MHP Asset
Management and can
be reached at 447-1979 or
Mark@MHP-Asset.com

Business Directory
Residential/Commercial
Site Work • Drainage • Utilities
Winter Maintenance
Driveways • Trails • Property Maintenance
New Lawn Installation • Tree & Brush Removal
Septic Installation & Repair
STEVE PACSAY

603-617-0266

steve@integrityearthworks.com

Fully Insured

B Lynch Contracting LLC

“Homes — Additions — Building Jacking & Moving”
• House Lots • Septic Design & Installation
• Roads • Complete Site Work • Water Wells
• Foundations

603-520-5341

Bill Jedrey’s

Painting
Ossipee, NH

603-651-6639
Insured

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING
HVAC - GAS

569-1569

www.thurstywater.com

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Interior • Exterior
Power Washing
EPA Certified
We work
weekends
so you don’t
have to!

WANT TO SEE YOUR BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE?
Call Maureen Aselton
at 569-3126 WE ACCEPT
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Obituary

n

Sandra J. Lindley

Klaus Biemann

Enjoyed exploring Lake Winnipesaukee

Renowned scientist

ALTON — Sandra
J. Lindley, 71, of Alton
Bay, passed away June
3 after a courageous
six-month battle with
cancer, at home in the
company of family.
She was born in
Lynn, Mass. on March
5, 1945, to the late Ralph
and Dorothy (Smith)
Pearson. She lived in
Lynn, Saugus and Lynnfield as a youth, and
Lynnfield, North Andover and Alton Bay as
an adult.
She is survived by
her loving husband of
54 years, Jim, daughter Debbie, son Jim Jr.,
granddaughter Stephanie, brother Kurt, and
numerous
extended
family members and
friends spread across
the country.
Sandy initially spent
her years at home focused on raising her
two children to be productive members of society. In the mid 1970s
she earned her real
estate broker’s license
and worked as a broker
selling real estate in
the greater North Andover area. In the early
1980s, she accepted a
position at Merrimack
College as an administrative assistant, progressing through the
Admissions and Student Services offices,

eventually being asked
to work in the Office of
the Vice President.
In the 60s, Sandy and
Jim took their children
boating on the ocean,
often cruising to Crane
and
Wingaersheek
Beach. Throughout the
late 60s, 70s, and 80s,
she spent many weekends year round, and
many summer vacations, at her parents’
cottage on the shore of
Lake Winnipesaukee,
enjoying snowmobiling, swimming, boating and water skiing
with her immediate
and extended family.
Upon retirement in
2002, Sandy and Jim
initially enjoyed life by
the pool at their home
in North Andover, but
were soon drawn back
to Lake Winnipesaukee. They moved to
Alton Bay in 2004, and
enjoyed many spring,
summer, and fall days
exploring the lake in

the family boat – this
was Sandy’s favorite
activity. They also
spent many days touring the White Mountains, Vermont, and
Maine over the years,
spent weeks touring
the continental US via
car on numerous trips,
often visiting National
Parks, and went on a
number of cruises, including to Hawaii and
the Mediterranean.
A lifelong avid reader, Sandy always had a
book in progress. She
spent her retirement
winters with Jim in
Naples, Fla., making
many new friends that
they kept in contact
with and traveled to
visit once back in New
Hampshire.
No wake or funeral
services will be held.
Donations in her
memory should be
made to the American
Cancer Society, Two
Commerce Dr., Ste 110,
Bedford, NH 03110.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home and Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia,
is assisting the family with the arrangements. For more information and to view an
online memorial, go to
www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

Robert W. Berry
WWII veteran
NEW DURHAM —
Robert W. Berry, age
89, of Valley Road in
New Durham, died
peacefully at home,
June 2, surrounded by
his loving family.
Born June 18, 1926
in New Durham, son
of Roy W. and Christina (McKenzie) Berry,
he resided there all his
life.
A
United
States
Army veteran of World
War II, he served in the
Philippines.
Bob
was
retired
from the New Durham
Highway Department,
a heavy equipment operator.
He was a member of
the American Legion

ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource
Center, 254 Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and
Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundantharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.
ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 Am. All Are Welcome.
Rev. Charles Willson 998-4102.
96 Maple Street & Route 28, Barnstead
ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN
CONFERENCE CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm;
Tues-Thurs 9am;. 875-6161.
BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH,
ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect
Mountain High School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.
befreechurch.net.
CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult Sunday School 9:00 am. Sunday School for all
ages 9:00 am. Rte. 126 next to
Town Hall. Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 8:30 am; Christian Education for
all ages, nursery-adults, 9:00 am; Worship Service
10:00 a.m. –
20 Church Street
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF
NORTH BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504
N. Barnstead Rd., Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820,
ccnorthbarnstead.com

in Farmington and a
member of the V.F.W.
Post #7663 in Union.
Bob and his father
had cultivated the land
for low bush blueberry fields on Prospect
Mountain.
He loved hunting and
fishing, making maple
syrup in spring and apple cider in the fall.
Bob leaves his wife of
13 years, Iris Berry; his
daughter, Lynne Alden
and son-in-law Frank
Alden; Iris’ children,
Charles Alden and Pat
Holland; a granddaughter, Sarah and husband
Ryan Heath; a grandson, Chad Alden; twin
great grandchildren Olivia Lynne Heath and

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 A.M.
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider 755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org
FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service
6pm; Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New
Durham;
Pastor James Nason.
PARADE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin
at 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846
ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. Father
Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.
ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Curtis Metzger, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
SOCIETY OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

Blake Robert Heath;
two sisters, Christina
Rice and Barbara Dyer,
also
many
beloved
nieces, nephews and
cousins. He was predeceased by his first wife
of 43 years, Janet Berry
and Iris’ daughter Ruth
Fifield.
A graveside service
will be held on Friday,
June 10, at 11 a.m. at
Pine Grove Cemetery
in Farmington, with
military honors by the
United States Army. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
made in his memory
to Central VNA & Hospice, PO Box 1620 Wolfeboro, NH 03894 or to NH
Humane Society, 1305
Meredith Center Road,
Laconia, NH 03246. Arrangements by Peaslee
Funeral Home, 24 Central St., Farmington.
To express condolences, please visit www.
peasleefuneralhome.
com.

ALTON — Klaus Biemann, a longtime Alton
resident, died on June 2,
at the age of 89, with his
family by his side.
Klaus was born Nov.
2, 1926, in Innsbruck,
Austria, the son of Willibald and Margarethe
(Dinkhauser) Biemann.
He earned his Ph. D. in
organic chemistry from
the University of Innsbruck in 1951 and was
appointed
instructor
there. He spent the summer and fall of 1954 at the
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT) in
Cambridge, Mass., with
the support of a Fulbright travel grant and
returned there permanently in the fall of 1955,
advancing to full professor in 1963. He became
a naturalized citizen
in 1965. Over the years
he developed the use of
mass spectrometry to
determine the chemical
structure of natural products, such as alkaloids,
peptides and proteins.
He helped to analyze the
lunar rocks returned by
the Apollo 11, 12 and 14
missions to the moon in
1969 and 1970. In 1976 he
sent a miniaturized mass
spectrometer to Mars as
part of NASA’s Viking
mission, conducting the
first search for organic
compounds on the surface of the Red Planet.

Klaus was elected to
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1966, the National
Academy of Science in
1993 and received many
awards, among them
NASA’s
Exceptional
Scientific Achievement
Medal, the Fritz Pregl
Medal from the Austrian
Microchemical Society,
the Field and Franklin
Award from the American Chemical Society,
the Benjamin Franklin
Medal in Chemistry and
others. He mentored 139
Ph.D. students and postdoctoral
researchers
and retired from MIT in
1996. His students and
friends established the
Biemann Medal, which
is awarded annually to
a young scientist for exceptional achievements
in mass spectrometry. In
1995, Klaus established
the Science Scholarship
at the Alton Central
School, now at Prospect
Mountain High School,
for high school seniors
embarking on careers in
science.
In 1965 Klaus and his
wife Vera purchased
an historic stone house
built by George Derby
of the Derby Desk Company on Black Point in
Alton. In addition to his
work at MIT in Cambridge, he soon became
involved in Alton and

the Lakes Region. He
was the representative
of the Black Point (Derby
Side) Association to the
United Associations of
Alton (then an umbrella
organization of all the Alton Bay shoreline associations), then a member
of its board of directors
and finally its president.
In that capacity he organized the Alton-Alton
Bay Lay Lakes Monitoring Program in 1983 and
coordinated it until 2005.
He also was a trustee of
the Alton Housing for
the Elderly (Prospect
View) from its founding
to 2006, when he served
as its president.
Klaus Biemann was
predeceased by Vera
(Themistocles), his beloved wife of 52 years,
and is survived by his
son, Hans-Peter Biemann and his wife Karen; his daughter, Elisabeth (“Betsy”) Biemann
and her husband Sean
Callahan; and four
grandchildren, Anna,
William (“Mac”), Justin and Brennan, who
brought him much joy
in his later years.
Services will be private. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made
to “Science Scholarship” and sent to Trustees of Trust Fund, P.O.
Box 608, Alton, NH
03809.

Bible study, morning devotions
on deck at ABCCC
ALTON — Alton
Bay Christian Conference Center invites the
public to attend morning devotions Monday
through Thursday from
9 to 10 a.m. each day.
They will be held in the

Moore Chapel and all
are welcome to attend.
Please also be aware
that there is a men’s
Bible study on Monday
mornings at 7 a.m. and
a women’s Bible study
on Friday mornings at

9 a.m. Both are held in
the snack shop in the
dining hall. All are welcome. Please consider
coming and bringing
your friends. For more
info, contact ABCCC at
875-6161.

Concert Friday at Pittsfield church
PITTSFIELD — With
rousing American melodies, a salute to Armed
Forces and many other
national favorites, everyone will certainly
enjoy “A Slice of Americana,” a free patriotic concert this Friday,
June 10, 7 p.m. at the
First
Congregational
Church, 24 Main St.,
Pittsfield.
It will feature the
church’s Chancel Choir
and JuBellation Handbell Choir and special
guest, Bill Parker. You

SPEEDY WASH N GO
LAUNDROMAT
46 Central Street
Wolfeboro

will even have a chance
to join in on a few special songs. Light refreshments will be served.
Join in for this delightful event, an evening of great American

Kirstie Nicol earns
masters of science degree
POTSDAM, N.Y. —
Kirstie Jillian Lisa
Nicol of New Durham,
received a master of
science degree in physician assistant studies from Clarkson University on May 7.
Clarkson University educates the leaders
of the global economy.
One in five alumni already leads as an owner, CEO, VP or equivalent senior executive
of a company. With its
main campus located
in Potsdam, N.Y., and
additional
graduate
program and research
facilities in the Capital Region and Beacon,
N.Y., Clarkson is a na-

BG
CALL TODAY
603-948-5070

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
PICK UP AND DROP OFF SERVICE AVAILABLE

music. Parking and
wheelchair accessible
entrance are located at
rear of church on Chestnut Street. More information at www.pittsfieldcc.org or 435-7471.

tionally recognized research university with
signature areas of academic excellence and
research directed toward the world's pressing issues. Through
more than 50 rigorous
programs of study in
engineering, business,
arts, education, sciences and the health
professions, the entire
learning-living
community spans boundaries across disciplines,
nations and cultures
to build powers of observation,
challenge
the status quo, and
connect discovery and
innovation with enterprise.

Baker-Gagne Funeral Home
Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company
F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director

BG

Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
(800) 539-3450
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301 baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com
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RECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Town

Address

Type

Price

Seller

Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
Barnstead
New Durham
New Durham
New Durham
New Durham

17 Coast Ln
240 Fort Point Rd
855 Stockbridge Cnr Rd
35 Gilmans Corner Rd
76 Rand Hill Rd
330 Rattlesnake Is
Trask Side Rd
299 Trask Side Rd
217 Damon Dr
62 E Side Dr
122 Pipers Point Ln
60 Peacham Rd
10 Westchester Park
423 Garland Rd
5 Gilmanton Rd Lot
Millsfield Ln Lot
7 Waterville Ln
24 Amherst Dr
119 Garland Rd
70 Meadows Edge Rd
Province Rd
249 Varney Rd
99 N Shore Rd
347 Birch Hill Rd
38 Old Bay Rd
Ridge Rd

1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
Acc Land Imp
Mobile Home
1-Fam Res
Res Dev Land
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
Res Open Lnd
Res Open Lnd
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
N/A
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
Farm

$407,533
$199,000
$223,000
$67,000
$10,000
$230,000
$25,000
$575,000
$2,500,000
$610,000
$1,340,000
$185,400
$210,533
$82,533
$12,000
$14,000
$85,900
$160,000
$190,000
$310,000
$30,000
$166,000
$400,000
$175,000
$105,000
$75,000

John A. and Nancy J. Geljookian
Louis S. and Elaine A. Bortnick
Joseph M. Symonds
Terry T. Long
S Helmes M A Est & Laurie Waite
Klucken FT and Russell B. Klucken

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and
the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are informational only, not a legal record. Names shown are

BARNSTEAD — Rebecca Rule will present
her program “That Reminds Me of a Story”
on June 17 at 7 p.m. at
the Barnstead Town
Hall. Rule has collected stories about what’s
special about the rocky
old state of New Hampshire for more than 15
years, and includes
many of them in her
new book Headin’ for
the Rhubarb: A NH
Dictionary (Kinda). In
this program she’ll tell
some of her favorites
(especially the funny
ones) and invite audience members to tell
some of their own. This
event is free and open
to the public and is
sponsored by the Oscar
Foss Memorial Library
and the Barnstead Historical Society, with
funding made possible
by the NH Humanities
Council.
Life size Clue for
teens
Want to know whodunnit, with what and
where? Come play a
life sized version of the
game “Clue” at the library. Maybe you will
be Colonel Mustard in
the conservatory with
a lead pipe. The fun
starts at the Oscar Foss
Memorial Library on
Saturday, June 18, at
10 a.m.
Yoga at the library
Mary Ellen Shannon, RYT will be offering two yoga classes
at the library beginning on Tuesday, June
21, Simply Yoga at
4:15 p.m. and All Levels Class at 5:30 p.m.
Classes will continue
weekly on Tuesdays
through Aug. 30 (no
class will be held on
July 26). Please wear
comfortable clothing
and bring a yoga mat
(some will be available
to purchase). If you
have blocks and straps,
please bring those also.
In celebration of International Yoga Day, the
first class will be free,

with subsequent classes being by donation.
All are welcome and
encouraged to attend,
regardless of ability
to donate. Shannon
has been a resident of
Barnstead for 18 years
and a yoga practitioner
for even longer. She
is excited for the opportunity to share the
benefits of yoga with
the community. If you
have further questions, please contact
her at 269-5030.
Please call the li-

brary at 269-3900 or
visit
ooscarfoss.org
for more information
about these or any of
the library’s other programs or events. There
is always something
happening at the Oscar Foss Memorial Library Library hours
are Mondays from 2 to
8 p.m., Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.,
Fridays from 2 to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9
a.m. to noon.

Lakes Region Sports, Inc.
DBA

The Gun Closet
Specializing in all makes of

Firearms & Accessories • Sporting Collectibles

Wanted:
Winchesters, Colt, Smith & Wesson, WWII Items,
German Medals, Daggers, Accessories
Open Thurs.-Sat. 9:30-4:30, Sun. 9-12 or by appointment
2 Dockside Ave., Wolfeboro, NH
569-6996

Professional Septic Service
for over 30 years

Mirabella RT and Salvatore F. Mirabella

David S. Doucette
Jennifer L. Vassillion and Sharron A. Silver

Gregory E. and Amy L. Vachon

Alton Bay Campmeeting
Robert and Jennifer Carrigg

Barbara C. and Alexander W. Kulevich Scott L. Wright and Medra A. Tilton
Barbara C. and Alexander W. Kulevich Scott L. Wright and Medra A. Tilton

R Lucier T and Richard G. Lucier
Anthony M. Dapolito
SMccullough RET & S Mccullough
Gregory Mchugh & Leah Mcghugh
F Armstrong T and Frank H. Armstrong

Jeff R. and Janice Dahms
Michael E. and Marie T. Nerdahl
Kenneth T. Matty
Wells Fargo Bank NA
Jonathan S. Calligandes
Dennis S. Blakcey
Beck FT and William H. Beck
Lester E. Huckins
John Desrochers and Nanette Desochers

Susan Greene RT & William Greene
Kevin D. and Sandra L. Rothermel

Daniel H. and Lisa M. Raess
Lisa Roberge
Sharon Bradley
Justin Ferland and Melinda Farland

Jack R. Kane
Hillbilly Home Dev Inc
James J. Griffin
Sean P. and Sarah Thyne
Dennis S. Blakcey and Nancy Anislie

Richard A. and Jane F. Linder
Richard Miller and Karlene Mormandin
Barry Christienen and Kathleen Christensen

J Breckenridge T and J Breckenridge Mark N. and Tia B. Phillips
John T. and Lorraine B. Pond
K Mcphillips-Broome & T Broome
Gelinas Lois Est and James C. Jennison Fleet Property Solutions
Jeanne M. Dyer
Dale M. Davis

usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might involve
additional parties or locations. Prices are usually based
on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before forming
opinions or relying on this information. Additional publicly recorded information on these sales, prior sales and

Busy few weeks ahead at
Oscar Foss Memorial Library

Buyer

data from Department of Revenue Administration forms
is available at www.real-data.com or 669-3822. Copyright
2011. Real Data Corp. In the column “Type”: land= land
only; L/B= land and building; MH= mobile home; and
COND=condominium.
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Mayor Ted Gatsas to address local Republicans
BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead-Alton-Gilmanton
Republican
Committee
(BARC’G)
has announced that its
next monthly meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday,
June 14, at 6:30 p.m. at
J.J. Goodwin’s Restaurant (upstairs dining
room), 769 Suncook Valley Highway (Route 28),
in Center Barnstead.
This month’s guest
speaker will be Ted
Gatsas, the mayor of
Manchester, who has
announced his candidacy for governor. Mayor
Gatsas will share his
reasons for running for
governor, and will tell
the committee why he
feels he’s the most qualified to lead the state of
New Hampshire. He will
also answer questions
posed by the members of
the committee.

In addition, the committee will discuss a variety of topics of interest
including the candidates
who signed up to run in
this year’s New Hampshire state and local elections, the annual State
Republican Committee
meeting held on June
4, the upcoming July
18 Republican Convention in Cleveland, and
the June 16 special session of the legislature to
consider funding of the
opioid problem in New
Hampshire as well as to
address the governor’s
vetoes.
BARC’G
meetings
are open to all Republicans and like-minded
Independents from Alton, Barnstead and Gilmanton, and any other
towns in New Hampshire. Don't miss this opportunity to hear from

the various candidates
running for statewide office at this meeting and
future meetings to help
you make up your mind
regarding whom to vote
for. There is no charge to

attend meetings.
Per the usual meeting
format, if you're interested in having dinner
(at your option) or wish
to socialize before the
meeting, plan to arrive

as early as 5:30 p.m.
The committee reminds you to bring a
non-perishable food item
(cans of soup, tuna fish,
etc.) to the meeting for
distribution to local food

pantries.
For more information, please send an
e-mail to Barnstead.
Alton.RepubComm@
gmail.com or alan.glassman@gmail.com.

NHEC Annual Meeting is June 14 in Plymouth
PLYMOUTH — New
Hampshire Electric Cooperative (NHEC) will
hold its 77th Annual
Meeting of Members
on Tuesday, June 14, at
Prospect Hall on the campus of Plymouth State
University in Plymouth.
All co-op members are
welcome to attend.
A spaghetti dinner,
catered by Sodexo Catering, will be served starting at 5 p.m. A suggested
donation will support
non-profit organizations
in the Plymouth area.

The business meeting itself starts at 6 p.m. Prospect Hall is located at 8
High St. in Plymouth.
Members are asked to
RSVP by calling 1-800698-2007 if they plan to
attend.
NHEC is owned by the
members it serves and
governed by democratic
principles. The Annual
Meeting is an occasion
for members to meet the
cooperative’s board of
directors and management, learn more about
the company’s opera-

tions and enjoy the fellowship of a tradition
that dates back to 1939.
There will be door
prizes for all attendees
and a post-meeting raffle.

Hospice House Tour
slated for July 13
Two uniquely different homes both built in
the 1850s, an inviting
lakeside retreat and

Shop Local This Summer

At These GREAT

Wolfeboro Shops!
BICYCLE CENTER
• Bikes
• Accessories
• Bikewear
• Swimwear
• Clothing
• Sunglasses

The Art Place

Custom Framing ~ Gallery

Original Art, Limited Edition Prints

• BIKE RENTALS • BIKE REPAIRS • HIKING AND BIKING MAPS

Downtown Wolfeboro • 569-3151
www.nordicskiersports.com

NHEC is a member-owned electric distribution
cooperative
serving 84,000 members
in 115 New Hampshire
communities.

Downtown Wolfeboro 569-6159 www.theartplace.biz

Black’s
Paper Store & Gift Shop
8 South Main Street, Wolfeboro, NH

603-569-4444
An Artist
Owned
Gallery
Fine art, photography and sculpture

Art Walk, June 25,
5 pm- 8 pm

Gallery hours for the summer are
Monday-Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday 11-4.
15 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WOLFEBORO NH 03894
(603) 569-9890

ADVERTISE IN ALL 6 PAPERS AROUND
THE LAKE AND GET RESULTS!!!!
CALL MAUREEN
AT 520-8510

Maureen Padula

GRANITE STATE NEWS ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE

(603) 520-8510 Email: maureen@salmonpress.com
or call Beth at 279-4516 ext. 130

a charming lakeside
“cottage” will all be on
the Central NH VNA
and Hospice House
Tour, Wednesday, July
13, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tickets for the
tour may be purchased
at Black’s Paper and
Gift Store located at 8
South Main St., Wolfeboro beginning the
week of June 6. House
tour attendees won’t
want to miss purchasing an optional lunch
ticket at the same time.
This year’s luncheon
will be held at O Bistro, 200 North Main St.,
Wolfeboro. Luncheon
tickets must be purchased in advance of the
tour.
In addition to the tour
and luncheon, hospice
advisory committee volunteers will be selling
Dine Around raffle tickets on specified Saturday
mornings leading up to
the tour. They will be
located at Hunter’s Shop
’n Save, June 11 and 18,
Harvest Market, July
2 and 9 and at Black’s
Paper and Gift Store on
the day of the tour. The
drawing will be held at
the end of the day on
July 13.
All proceeds from the
tour, luncheon and raffle
will go toward supporting the work of Central
New Hampshire VNA
and Hospice. The hospice program is a specialized kind of care for
those facing a life-limiting illness, their families
and their caregivers. A
wide range of services
enable people to receive
health care, health promotion and disease prevention, clinical services
as well as other support
services in the comfort of
their home.
This year’s tour committee consists of Anne
McClellan and Suzanne
Simmons,
Co-chairs,
Shirley
Richardson,
Hospice Advisory Committee Chair, Ann Bastis, Hostess Committee
Chair, Laura Spellman,
Dine Around Raffle
Chair, Barbara Lobdell,
Publicity Chair, Pete Peterman, Parking, Brooke
Docter, Treasurer, and
Brian Winslow, Fund
Development Director
for Central NH VNA and
Hospice.
Special arrangements
for tickets may be made
by calling 569-2729.
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A snag at the water’s edge
BY VIVIAN LEE DION
Contributing Writer

COURTESY PHOTO

Honorees

Alton Dance Academy graduates of the National Dance Honor Society include (l to r) Amanda
Long and Cortlynn Danby. Both young women went above beyond the national standards
needed to receive this award. The Alton Dance Academy prides itself on dance education and
wishes these two ladies much success.

New music camp coming to
Lakes Region this summer
GILFORD — The
Lakes Region will be
alive with music and arts
this summer, especially
during the week of Aug.
8-12. That’s when the
new Lakes Region Music
and Arts Day Camp will
begin its second season
as a full-day, 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. camp experience
for students aged 9-14.
The brain child of
Director Karen Jordan,
this camp is unlike any
other in the area in its
mixture of offerings and
opportunities for students. “We have such a
great resource of talented music and art teachers in this region that it
only makes sense to offer
a specialized camp,” says
Jordan. “Our mission
will be to maximize the
potential of each child
through a quality curriculum that will stimulate
thought and learning, in
a safe and caring environment.”
Four experienced instructors will make up
the staff. Music educator
Phil Breton taught music in the Laconia school
system for 31 years,
accompanies
community theater groups, is
an organist at Gilford’s
First United Methodist
Church, and plays the
viola with the Lakes Region Symphony Orchestra. Alison Witham, an
art educator at Laconia
High School, is certified to teach music and

art K-12, and is a flutist
with the LR Symphony
Orchestra. Vickie Wood
Parrish is an accomplished musician on the
French horn, a pianist,
and a retired pastor who
also holds a degree in
music education. Jordan
is a professional singer/
actress, current director
of the Lakes Region Singers and Youth Chorus,
and the Wesley Choir at
the First United Methodist Church and past director of choral music at
Inter-Lakes High School
in Meredith.
The camp will offer
students options to participate in beginner or experienced instrumental
lessons, basic keyboard
skills, bell choir, LRM&A
Camp chorus, vocal
training, theater classes including audition
preparation, art classes,
and new this year, every camper will learn to
play the violin, rental of
which is included in the
tuition. The great thing
with learning to play
the violin is that the fingerings are very much
like the guitar and most
students will be able to
transition if they desire
to. “The campers will be
allowed to work at their
own pace,” says Jordan,
“while also being encouraged to try new things.”
Campers should bring
their own instruments if
they have one.
The camp’s setting

will be at the First United Methodist Church
in Gilford. According
to Jordan, “The church
has generously offered
to sponsor us, and their
support was integral in
making this project become a reality. The building is perfect for our use,
and the well-landscaped
grounds will be wonderful for taking many activities outside.”
Dates for the camp
will run Aug. 8 to 12,
Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and the
planners would like registration and payment to
be completed by July 22.
Cost for the camp will include violin rental. There
are a limited number of
scholarships available,
and alternative drop-off
or pick-up times can be
arranged for a small fee,
if needed. While classes
are expected to be small,
there is no size cap at
present. Campers should
plan to bring their own
lunches and snacks, but
the church will provide
drinks throughout the
day.
For more information
or for registration forms,
please contact Jordan at
524-0835, the First United
Methodist Church office
at 524-3289 or at soprano00134@gmail.com.
The camp also has a
Facebook page (Lakes
Region Music and Arts
Camp) where you can
find information.

Lewis graduates from Colby-Sawyer
NEW LONDON —
On Saturday, May 7,
Colby-Sawyer
College
celebrated its 178th Commencement, recognizing
students and other individuals for academic
excellence, outstanding
contributions to society,
and service to the college
and community.
Xyelle Lewis of Center Barnstead graduated
with an Associate degree
in Liberal Arts.
Colby-Sawyer College
is a comprehensive col-

lege that integrates the
liberal arts and sciences
with professional preparation. The college's faculty, staff and students
strive for excellence in
an engaged teaching
and learning community that fosters students'
academic, intellectual
and personal growth.
With a strong emphasis
on learning outcomes,
including breadth and
depth of knowledge, selfgrowth, creative and
critical thinking, and

effective
communication, Colby-Sawyer prepares students to thrive
post-graduation
and
make a positive impact
upon a dynamic, diverse
and
interdependent
world.
Founded in 1837, Colby-Sawyer is located in
the scenic Lake Sunapee Region of central
New Hampshire. Learn
more about the college's
vibrant teaching and
learning community at
www.colby-sawyer.edu.

Snag sounds like a
word from a science
fiction
movie.
But
truthfully, you may
have many snags on
your property and not
realize their significance. Snags are standing dead or dying trees
and the Washington
Department of Fish
and Wildlife notes,
“It’s hard to believe,
but trees can actually
provide more habitats
for wildlife dead then
when they are alive.
“Snags” or “wildlife
trees” are important
for wildlife in both natural and landscaped
settings, occurring as a
result of disease, lightning, fire, animal damage, too much shade,
drought, root competition, as well as old
age.”
Last summer, I noticed activity around
our big old “snag” tree,
and saw a kingfisher
perch at the end of a
long branch. Except
for a very slight movement, the kingfisher
waited, and watched
for activity in the water. Suddenly, it took a
dive into the water. Its
long beak looked like
an arrow jutting from

the gray, tufted head.
My bird guidebook describes the kingfisher
as “recognized in flight
by its deep, irregular
wing beats, it big-headed appearance, and
its loud rattling call.”
Watching the kingfisher dive from 20 feet up
straight into the pond
was a wonder of nature.
Woodpeckers
are
attracted to snags and
create huge holes in
the center of the tree
for nests. “The best
snags for cavity-nesters are those with hard
sapwood
(between
bark) and decaying
heartwood (inner core)
making them hard on
the outside and soft in
the middle. The hard
sapwood provides protection from predators
and insulation against
weather, while the
softened heartwood allows easy excavation
deep into the “snag.”
Because woodpeckers
make several holes,
and seldom use the
same nesting place the
next year, these abandoned cavities are used
by birds, squirrels,
owls and other creatures. The work has
been done, and wildlife
takes advantage of the

“finished” home that
awaits them.
Grubs, ants and other insects are imbedded in the decaying
wood of dying trees.
It’s the circle of life, because “wildlife trees”
gives life and comfort
to our forest creatures.
The children’s story, The Giving Tree by
Shel Silverstein tells of
an apple tree and a little boy. The tree loves
the little boy, and gives
its apples, branches
and tree trunk. In the
end, the boy matures
into an old man, and
although the tree has
nothing more to give,
the old man wants “a
quiet place to sit and
rest” and rests happily
on the tree stump. The
story ends on an upbeat note saying, “The
tree was happy.” Snags
or wildlife trees do exactly the same thing;
they keep giving back
to nature and the environment.
“Let’s
take
our
hearts for a walk in the
woods and listen to the
magic whispers of old
trees.” – Author unknown.
Vivian Lee Dion of
New Durham is a writer and speaker.

Home Comfort Furnishings
opens new warehouse
CENTER HARBOR
— One of the area's
most
distinguished
furniture stores, Home
Comfort Furnishings,
located at 3 Plymouth
St. in Center Harbor,
announces the strategic business decision
to open a new, state-ofthe-art warehouse and
place all of its inventory on sale.
At the conclusion of
their great $2 million
furniture sale, which
begins Friday, May 20,
they will be restocking
their showroom with a
completely new array
of recently-purchased
home
furnishings,
now scheduled for arrival.
"We have enjoyed a
tremendous relationship with the people
of Center Harbor and
surrounding communities for 17 years,"
said Luis Dupuis, owner. "In order to continue this tradition and
insure our longevity,
we have decided to
make a substantial investment in our operation by building a new
warehouse, which will
better serve our customers' home furnishing needs for many
years to come. Watch
for further announcements."
The Lynch Sales
Company, an internationally
known

sale event specialist,
based in Chattanooga,
Tenn., will coordinate
the sale. "We expect tremendous crowds due to
the low prices we will be

offering. Everything, including our newest merchandise and special orders, will be included in
this historic sale," said
Dupuis.
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Annie Hutchins opens farm in Brookfield
BY ELISSA PAQUETTE
Contributing Writer

BROOKFIELD — Entering the Brookfield
Corner Farm (BCF)
stable, this reporter
comes upon Megan
Paolo, age eight, readying her Welsh pony
Widget, for some exercise. The youngster
beams as she strokes
her new pony. He's the
perfect size for her. She
began taking lessons at
age two and a half with
Annie Hutchins, who
opened up BCF this
past December, after
years at Cricket Lane
Farm in Alton.
Her mom says they
lived next to the Alton
farm. She and Megan
would visit often to observe the horses and
riders, so it was that
Megan's love of horses
began.
Hutchins
features
a lesson and training
program geared to
meet individual goals
for all ages, from beginners through advanced, with a commitment to the success of
its horses and riders
in the hunter, jumper,
equitation, and pony
divisions. In fact, a
Hunter Jumper show
is planned for Sunday,
June 12, at 8 a.m.
It's an active place.
Her spring break camp
has gone by and summer camps are in the
works.
And on this sunny, spring afternoon,
as they have on many
days
prior,
moms,
grandmothers
and
friends of riders congregate to stroke the
noses of horses who
greet them from their
stalls, and take a seat
or stand by the ring
and smile as the young
riders move through
their paces guided by
Hutchins.
Cherilyn Arion of
Tuftonboro and Gianna
Monzione of Alton are
first out in the ring.
Arion's silver horse,
Gideon, an off the track
thoroughbred (OTTB),
has been retrained for
equitation. Racehorses are trained to keep
their heads down and
stretch, reaching out
as far as they can for
speed, says Hutchins.
They need to learn another style to provide
a different ride, heads
up, balanced, propelling themselves from
their rear end.
Arion trots with her
horse for a few rounds,
then canters off into
the far reaches of the
ring, the beating of
Gideon's hooves becoming louder as they
come near, rounding
the front bend and then
receding into the distance again. Monzione
and Jacoby, a glossy,
black
Hanovarian,
move in sync, smooth
and steady as they circle the periphery.
Hutchins
invites
them to the outside
ring, where they are
joined by Paolo and
her pony. They continue to practice the skills
she's taught them – for
Arion, than includes
jumping with Gideon, a task he seems to
enjoy as much as she
does. Hutchins calls
out directions – slow,
slow, slow as the two
circle
around
and
build up speed before
heading to the jump.
Timing is everything.
Up, over, down and
away they go, ever so
smoothly before com-

ELISSA PAQUETTE

ALTON resident Gianna Monzione rides Jacoby, a Hanovarian breed, around the track at
Brookfield Corner Farm on a sunny afternoon after school. Her instructor is Annie Hutchins,
formerly of Cricket Lane Farm in Alton.
ing around again for
another graceful jump.
Four-year-old Bristol Richards has arrived with her mom,
Brittany, and a couple
of other girls and their
mom, family friends
interested in watching
the action. As far as
Brittany is concerned,
Bristol's matchup with
“Miss Annie” is wonderful. She says she
rides herself, but it's
better to have someone other than your
mother teaching you.
No arguments and better listening.
Bristol, her pink
helmet strapped snugly to her head, ready
to lead Crown Point

Thoroughbred
Tess
into the ring, is clearly excited – smiling
one moment, looking
very intent the next,
listens to directions
from
Hutchins
before she and a patient
Tess move forward.
With a little help from
Hutchins, she's up in
the saddle and ready
to practice guiding her
horse along the rail
with the reins.
Further out in the
ring, she gets to post
English style circling
Hutchins, who holds
onto a lead line.
She smiles to herself as she responds
to directions, looking
like there's no other

place she'd rather be.
Hutchins welcomes
visitor to the farm,
located next to the
Brookfield Town Hall
(251 Wentworth Road
for those using GPS),
and can be reached
at 398-8802 or annie.
hutchins@gmail.com.

ELISSA PAQUETTE

MEGAN PAOLO, age eight, on her Welsh pony, Widget.
Megan has been riding since she was two and a half. She
began instruction with Annie Hutchins in Alton, and now that
Hutchins has opened the Brookfield Corner Farm, her instruction continues there.

ELAINE HOLT – COURTESY PHOTO

Signs of spring

Reader Elaine Holt sent this photo of some geese enjoying their time in Alton, along Letter
S Road.

32 Gilford East Drive, Gilford
603-524-1692
www.GilfordHomeCenter.com
Featuring
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9-1
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10% Off
Full Pallets

Dublin Cobble®
&
Dublin Cobble®
Circle
10% Off
Full Pallets
of 3 or 4 Pieces
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THE WINNIPESAUKEE TALKIE
Home staging for the summer lifestyle

BY RANDY HILMAN
Contributing Writer

If you read this column, you know I believe
that a home’s appearance is as important to a
successful sale as motivation, price, condition
and location.
The digital age emphasizes appearance. It
demands of us that we
showcase our homes
for sale in high quality
photos and videos. It’s
the critical first impression phase followed by
the walk up and walk
through.
Important to all three
“viewing phases” is
the creation of a living
environment that’s in
step with the season in
which a sale is anticipated, experts say. In
winter, for example,
the emphasis may be
on warmth and safety.
In summer, leisure and
relaxation.
Since buyers relate
what they view to personal visions, memories, lifestyles or other
unmet needs, appearance must be consistent from first photo
to visit and should be
orchestrated in the
context of the seasons
to facilitate the desired
emotional connection,
says accredited home
staging expert Robin Webster, owner of
Wolfeboro-based Great
Impressions Staging.
“So, we know that
homes that show well
sell faster and for more
money than homes that
do not, when priced
correctly, because we
part with our money
emotionally and justify
doing so with reason,”
Webster says.
“Our goal in staging
a home for sale in summer is to create an environment that suggests a
summer vacation expe-

rience to which buyers
will relate emotionally,
not rationally,” Webster says.
Summer is an important season in the
Lakes Region, as many
of the area’s homes
are owned by seasonal residents and used
as vacation getaways.
Vacation homebuyers,
meanwhile, are very
often former vacation
renters who are now
ready, willing and able
to purchase.
Because these prospective buyers have
emotional connections
to the area, they subconsciously want those
earlier experiences to
continue in the home
they choose.
Notes Webster, “We
all reminisce about our
pasts and our past vacations and we have
deep feelings about
how our experiences
made us feel. It could be
catching our first fish,
playing scrabble on the
porch, hearing a particular screen door slam,
roasting
marshmallows, catching fireflies
or sharing stories by
the fire. The vacation
home buyer, just like
the buyer of any home,
wants to connect the
past with present and
future opportunities for
new but similar experiences with family and
friends.”
So how does the
home staging professional stage a home for
summer? One cannot
obviously
anticipate
every individual experience, but exterior and
interior living spaces
can be arranged to take
advantage of the season’s amenities in ways
that enables potential
buyers to insert their
own emotional drivers
into the living space.
Webster calls it helping
buyers, “feel the love.”
“Today’s
buyers
are savvy, and they do
their homework. They
are looking at location,
quality and amenities,
but ultimately they
make decisions based
on how spaces make
them feel,” she says.
Vacation home or

not, a dwelling offered
for sale during the summer months should put
a premium on natural
light, which means creating interior spaces
that reflect light instead
of absorbing it, Webster
says. This means stripping rooms of wallpaper; removing window
treatments, especially
dated heavy curtains
and valances, and repainting everything in
relaxed, neutral colors
of pale blues, greens,
soft yellows and warm
grays.
Furnishings
block
not only light but also
the ability of the eye to
“read” a room’s dimensions and visual qualities. Rooms should be
de-cluttered, de-personalized and re-arranged,
with
just
essential
furnishings, such as
artwork, lamps, furniture and small accessories used judiciously.
Strong accents of red
and orange, used sparingly, add a splash of
excitement to a room,
Webster says.
A few strategically placed “props” also
send subliminal messages that trigger certain lifestyle emotions.
Webster offers a few of
her emotional trigger
tricks here:
Mountaintop home:
The appeal is the broad
view of nature. Place a
telescope near a view
window; place a large
bird book and binoculars on a side table; have
boots and a walking
stick next to a side door;
add birch logs to the
fireplace. These things
heighten a buyer’s connection to the home.
Ocean front home:
Place white, wooden Adirondack chairs on the
lawn; install a flagpole
and raise the Stars and
Stripes; place potted
geraniums at the front
door; place a tray of lobster tools conspicuously
in the kitchen and a decorative dish filled with
seashells on a table; by
the door, have a tote
bag filled with a bucket, shovel and colorful
towel; have white floor
length sheers blow in

the breeze.
Golf
community
home: Park a golf cart
with bag attached in the
driveway. Stage an outdoor dining area with
flowers; add a bottle of
wine and glasses on a
tray with scorecards
and golf gloves.
Lake home: Have a
hammock in a quiet
spot; set water skis on
the dock; place a tackle
box and fishing poles
in a corner of the boat
house; hang a nautical
map of the lake (marking you are here);
create a fire pit with
chairs around it, have
sticks and a bucket of
marshmallows nearby
for showings; pull colorful kayaks onto the
beach.
Want to receive more

information that can
help you manage your
home and maximize
its value? Subscribe to
my free, twice-monthly
newsletter. It’s packed
with useful tips and
tricks that will help
you beautify and manage your home. Send
me an e-mail with your
request and I’ll get your
subscription
started
right away.
Every day I help
people buy, sell and
invest in real estate
in our beautiful Lakes
Region. Whom do you
know, who plans to
buy, sell or invest in
real estate in the near
future? And what about
you? Are you planning
to move or buy a home
this year? Your referral would mean a lot

to me and so will your
business. Please call
or email me for a free
buyer consultation and
home sale evaluation.
Meanwhile, thank you
for reading The Winnipesaukee Talkie.
The Winnipesaukee
Talkie is a real estate
feature column produced by Randy Hilman,
an award-winning former business journalist
for The Tennessean, a
Gannett daily newspaper located in Nashville,
Tenn. Hilman today is
an associate broker at
Keller Williams Lakes
and Mountains Realty,
Wolfeboro. He can be
reached at 610-8963 or
by e-mail to rhilman@
randyhilmanhomes.
com.

Mental Health First Aid program
coming to Belknap County
MEREDITH — UNH
Cooperative Extension
(UNHCE) Youth and
Family is sponsoring
a Mental Health First
Aid program in Belknap
County on June 11. The
Youth and Family team
of UNHCE will train
up to 30 4-H volunteers,
youth mentors, teachers, school guidance
counselors, bus drivers,
coaches, police officers,
parents and members
of the public to improve
mental health literacy
– helping them identify,
understand and respond
to signs of mental illness.
“We are thrilled to
bring Mental Health
First Aid to our community in January,” said
Amy Jennings, Youth
and Family Program
Coordinator, at UNHCE.
“This important educational effort goes a lot
further than emergency
intervention; it really
helps people understand
the shroud of fear and
misjudgment facing individuals and families
who experience mental
illnesses and addiction.
It will help rid this community of the associated
stigma and move more
and more people toward
recovery.”
Mental Health First
Aid is an eight-hour
training
certification
course, which teaches
participants a five-step
action plan to assess a
situation, select and implement interventions

and secure appropriate
care for the individual.
The certification program introduces participants to risk factors and
warning signs of mental
health problems, builds
understanding of their
impact and overviews
common
treatments.
Thorough evaluations in
randomized controlled
trials and a quantitative
study have proved the
CPR-like program effective in improving trainees’ knowledge of mental
disorders, reducing stigma and increasing the
amount of help provided
to others.
“We welcome UNH
Cooperative Extension’s
involvement and enthusiasm in the Mental
Health First Aid community,” says Linda Rosenberg, MSW, president
and CEO of the National
Council for Behavioral
Health, the organization
who brought Mental
Health First Aid to the
United States in 2008.
“We know they will have
a great impact on the
mental health communities throughout New
Hampshire and will be
key players in improving mental health literacy nationwide.”
In its pilot year, the
program was introduced
in nearly 20 states and
more than 40 communities nationwide. The
National Council certified three Youth and
Family Field Specialists

of UNHCE to provide the
Mental Health First Aid
program in 2014 through
an instructor certification course in National
Harbor, Md. UNHCE and
all the sites across the
nation that replicate this
program maintain strict
fidelity to the original,
proven program.
Mental Health First
Aid originated in 2001 in
Australia under the direction of founders Betty Kitchener and Tony
Jorm. To date, it has been
replicated in 20 other
countries worldwide, including Hong Kong, Scotland, England, Canada,
Finland, and Singapore.
For more information or to participate in
a Mental Health First
Aid training in Belknap
County visit http://extension.unh.edu/articles/Things-Come-Crisis
or call UNHCE at 5275475.
UNH
Cooperative
Extension brings information and education
into the communities of
the Granite State to help
make New Hampshire’s
individuals, businesses,
and communities more
successful and its natural resources healthy
and productive. For 100
years, specialists have
been tailoring contemporary, practical education to regional needs,
helping create a well-informed citizenry while
strengthening key economic sectors.
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What would your teenager do? A moose and a bobcat in view
NORTH
COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK
By JOHN HARRIGAN

The very first robins that I really took
notice of appeared after an early morning
snowstorm on Monday,
May 16. I remember it
well because I had just
returned from a train
trip that ended in Seattle, where it was shirtsleeve weather, and
wondered what I was
doing back in snow.
Mom
robin
was
putting the finishing
touches on a nest on
my porch, and Dad
was out there on the
snow-covered
lawn,
listening (and, I think,
feeling through his little toes) for worms.
Well, things move
fast in the spring. As
I wrote this on the
second day of June, a
whole bunch of little
beaks had appeared in
the nest, with Mom out
there hopping around
with Dad working to
bring home the bacon,
or at least the annelid
version of it.
And not long from
now, I’ll get to see
these little fluffs try
their wings.
Didn’t this just hap-

pen, like, yesterday?
+++++
It’s springtime for
sure now, even though
there’s still ice under
the lee of the dam at
Boundary Pond, and
readers are sending in
some neat photos.
Not much has been
written in the popular
press about two relatively recent developments
that have totally changed
wildlife
photography:
trail cameras and cell
phones.
Cameras strapped to
trees and the like that
are tripped by movement
are really not all that
new, their development
stretching back over decades, but in recent years
have become digital,
cheaper, and much easier
to set up and use. As for
phones and other handheld devices, the digital
photography, range and
definition just keep getting better and better.
So it’s no wonder that
people are coming up
with extraordinary wildlife photos and film, and
with increasing frequency, sending them to the
media.

Haubrich

re-

Murray honored
at Bowdoin College
BRUNSWICK, Maine
— Bowdoin College’s
20th annual Honors
Day acknowledging the
exceptional academic
accomplishments of students and faculty was
held on the academic
year’s last day of classes, Wednesday, May 11.
Trevor Murray of
New Durham and a
member of the Bowdoin College Class of 2016,
received the Alice Merrill Mitchell Prize at the
College’s Honors Day
ceremony held May 11.
Murray is earning
a major in English and
Theater and a minor in
Cinema Studies.
Read more about
Bowdoin College‚s Honors Day and watch a
video of the ceremony at http://community.bowdoin.edu/
news/2016/05/academic-awards-karofsky-

+++++
“Pat and Dan” from
the east side of Winnipesaukee sent a really
nice bobcat photo with
this note:
“Friend of ours lives
about a mile south of
downtown Wolfeboro
on a short side-road.
He got these nice shots
of their neighborhood
bobcat the other day.
Thought they’d be of
interest. We certainly enjoy your column
in the ‘Grunter’ every
week.”
+++++

+++++
Ben

membered me writing
about woebegone yearling moose in a recent
column, and sent me
a photo of a young
moose looking…well,
woebegone. “I thought
about you when I saw
this one yesterday,” he
wrote.
Their moms kick
them out of the house
this time of year, making room for new little
mooselets. The kickedout yearlings look like
your teenagers and
mine would, totally
lost without refrigerator, laundry basket
and TV.

prize-presented-on-2016honors-day/.
Bowdoin College has
been educating leaders
on the coast of Maine
since the
dawn of the American republic. Founded
in 1794, Bowdoin is a
highly selective college
of approximately 1,800
students of distinction
from across America
and around the world.
Bowdoin offers Bachelor of Arts degrees in
more than 40 majors, including interdisciplinary programs. A Bowdoin liberal arts education
and residential life experience instill principled leadership, lifelong
learning, and service to
the common good.
Visit Bowdoin College online at Bowdoin.
edu and follow the college on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Mail from readers is
always welcome. I do
my level best to answer
every missive. My take
is that if people care
enough to read my
stuff and care enough
to write, I owe them
at least a note back.
Otherwise, my mother
would tell me, I’d be a
cad.
But
please
read
the tag below, Dear
Readers, the tag that
appears in one form
or another at the end
of everything I write,
changing only according to whatever publi-

BEN HAUBRICH – COURTESY PHOTO

LONGTIME READER Ben Haubrich saw this gangly teenager of a moose and remembered something I wrote, which evoked, basically, “Eeyore.”
cation I’m writing for.
I’ve added the requirement that your
town and contact numbers must be included with whatever you
send. If not, I simply
cannot reply, or even
read it. My volume of
mail has become too
heavy to waste time
trying to track down
people to ask a question or verify a fact.
But as I always
sign my return notes,
thanks for being readers.
This column runs in
weekly newspapers covering two-thirds of New
Hampshire from Concord to Lower Quebec
and parts of western
Maine and northeastern Vermont. Letters
must include the writer’s telephone numbers and town. Write
to campguyhooligan@
gmail.com or Box 39,
Colebrook, NH 03576.

COURTESY PHOTO

A FRIEND of “Pat ‘n Dan” sent them this shot of a hopeful
bobcat hanging out at a bird-feeder just shy of downtown
Wolfeborough.

The Sanctuary
Bodyworks and Sauna

Happy Hour
Every Tuesday
& Thursday
ALL DAY

House Margarita $5.99
Draft Beer 16oz $2.50
26oz $4.00

Opening soon eljimadornh.com

Therapeutic Massage,
Skin Care and Sauna Therapy
175 Barnstead Rd, Pittsfield, NH

603-731-3855

Www.thesanctuarybodyworksandsauna.abmpcom

another location in

Weirs Beach!
171 Daniel Webster Hwy., Belmont, NH 03220 • (603) 527-8122
Open Sunday-Thursday 11am-10pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-11pm

LEAVITT ROAD

EXCAVATORS:

Deere 50G
Deere 85D
Takeuchi 70

COMPACTORS:
GRADER:

Ingersoll SD45D
Dynapac CC1200
Huber M850A

BACKHOE:

Terex 760B

SCREENER:

Ex Screen 1000

Spring is here
Flowers are blooming
Red Sox are playing
Let us take a fresh look at your
Insurance needs with our great
competitive rates and get entered to win 2 Red Sox Tickets
with Parking Pass!!!
Call us at 435-7262 or email at
pittsfldins@myfairpoint.net
To get your no obligation
quote. NO purchase necessary
to win tickets.

How to
Submit

Announcements
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.
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SEWING MACHINES

VACUUM
CLEANERS

& SONS

AUGER

CH

I

Book, bake and plant sale
scheduled for June 25

.

1000’s of Parts in Stock
Same Day Service Available

O

R

EXPERT REPAIRS
DONE ON SITE

ER

NC

Sewing Machines Vacuums Cleaners

ANNIVERSARY

H

Sales + Service

80th

AU G

A18

, N

E ST E R
___________

1935 — 2015
___________

“Quality Products and Service Since 1935”

100 Chestnut Hill Rd., Rochester, NH
603-332-5572 800-439-3395
www.augerandsons.com

NEW DURHAM —
The Friends of the
New Durham Public
Library will have their
annual book, bake and
plant sale on the li-

brary grounds on Saturday, June 25, from 9
a.m. until noon. There
will be paperback and
hardbound books for
all ages and lots of tasty

Come to GSG for Your Shower
Enclosure & Mirror Needs!
Shower & Tub Enclosures
Full Size In-Showroom
Displays
Custom Mirrors/
Custom Design
Expert Installation
Serving the Lakes Region for
over 35 years.

569-4311

603 Center Street, Wolfeboro • www.granitestateglass.com

home baked goodies
and beautiful plants.
Proceeds from the sale
will benefit library programs and equipment.
The Friends of the
Library is an organization whose membership is open to all
community members.
New members are always welcome. They
meet the third Tuesday
of the month at 7 p.m.
at the library. Anyone
wishing to donate used
books to the sale may
drop them off at the library. The group is also
soliciting donations to
the baked goods table.
For more information,
contact group President Heather Wingate
at 859-1274.

9 N. Main Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603 569-6159

OFFERING RENTALS OF

BOATS, CANOES,
KAYAKS, AND
ROWBOATS

MAKE YOUR VISIT

EXCITING

AND

UNFORGETTABLE

Lilac City Pediatrics
when it comes to your children, you want the best care possible!

Lilac City Pediatrics
180 Farmington Road, Rochester, NH 03867
www.lilaccity.com
We are conveniently located on Route 11 near WalMart – 15
minutes from Alton Circle – 20 minutes from Wakefield.
Serving the community for 20 years
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Prospect rolls past
Newfound, on to quarterfinals

JULIE FRENETTE slides home with a run in action last week.
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

ALTON — The first
time the Prospect softball team met Newfound
this season, the Timber
Wolves rolled over the
Bears by a 16-0 score.
Prospect coach Rick
Burley was well aware
that the second time
wouldn’t be as easy.

It wasn’t, but the Timber Wolves still did what
they needed to do and got
a second round win over
the Bears to advance to
the Division III quarterfinals.
“We played well,”
the Prospect coach said.
“They (Newfound) were
deserving to be there,
beating Hopkinton, but

KATHY SUTHERLAND

we played a good game.”
Burley noted that the
Timber Wolf bats, which
had been quiet in the final few games of the regular season, came to life
a bit in the first playoff
game.
“We hit the ball hard,”
Burley said. “We needed
that. We needed to get
those bats going.”

EMMA HARDIE rounds third during her team’s playoff game on June 2.
The Timber Wolves
scored one in the second and one in the third
before breaking things
wide open with six in the
fourth on the way to the
10-1 win over the Bears.
“The fourth inning
was our best inning,”
Burley said.
Brianna Burley led
the way on offense with

three hits, while Leah
Dunne added a pair,
part of the 10-hit attack
for the Timber Wolves,
who also took advantage of a few Newfound
miscues.
Burley also took care
of business in the pitcher’s circle, striking out
10 on the afternoon.
“We played good de-

KATHY SUTHERLAND

fense too,” Burley said.
“It’s what we needed.”
After winning the
second round game,
the Timber Wolves advanced to the Division
III quarterfinals, which
took place after deadline
on Monday afternoon.
Prospect was playing
Berlin.
SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE B5
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THE PROSPECT Mountain 4X400-meter team of (l to r) Jeremy Woodbury, Hudson Ingoldsby,
Patrick Hodgman and Troy Meyer set a new personal best in Saturday’s race.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

HUDSON INGOLDSBY clears a hurdle in the 300-meter event at the Meet of Champions on
Saturday.

Solid day for locals at Meet of Champions
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

HAMPTON — On a
day much more suited
for a track meet than
the previous week’s Division State Meets, the
best of the best from
around the state congregated at Winnacunnet
High School in Hampton
for the Meet of Champions on Saturday, June 4.
All five of the local
high schools were represented and three schools
saw athletes qualify to
move on to the New England Championships
this coming Saturday.
Kennett brought the
most athletes of the local
schools to the Meet of
Champions and the majority of them earned the
right to move on to New
Englands. The Eagles
had five individuals and
one relay team finish in
the top six, while Kingswood and Newfound
each had top six performances as well.
“Sometimes there’s a
letdown after Division
IIs,” said Kennett coach
Bernie Livingston. “It
gets harder and we’re
all tired, especially the
seniors.
“But everybody did
well today,” the veteran
coach continued. “Everybody had a great effort.”
The most success
among the local schools

came on the boys’ side of
things, with the top local
performances
coming
from a pair of Eagles.
In the 400 meters,
Kennett senior Cam
Labrie raced to third
place overall in a time of
50.91 to earn his spot at
New Englands.
Teammate Jack Ricker, a senior who is doing
track for the first time
this year, also finished
in third place, clearing
six feet, four inches in
the high jump.
Senior Nick Brown
ran to a fourth place finish overall in the 1,600
meters with a time of
4:23.86, also earning him
a spot in next week’s
meet.
Garrett Fortin sprinted to the top of the field
in his heat of the 200
meters and beat out the
sixth place finisher in
the top heat to earn a
sixth place finish in 23.04
seconds.
In perhaps the performance of the day, the
Kennett
4X400-meter
team of Thomas Welch,
Brown, Tristan Anderson and Labrie raced to
a new school record in
a time of 3:31.03 to win
their heat and finish in
fifth overall to earn the
right to move on.
Livingston noted that
the school record the
boys broke had stood
since 1982.

The lone Kennett
boys to not move on was
the 4X800-meter relay
team, which put in a solid time of 8:31.12, with
Welch, Anderson, Jonathan Caputo and Nick
Whitley running in the
day’s opening race.
The
Kingswood
4X800-meter team of
Cam Stinchfield, Brodie
Deshaies, Colin Willett
and Hunter Miller also
earned the right to run
at New Englands, starting the day with a fourth
place finish in 8:12.3.
However, with Miller
and Willett scheduled to
graduate on Saturday,
coach Paul Harvey noted the team would not
run in Connecticut.
“They’re going to
go to graduation,” the
Knight coach said.
He noted that the
team was close to the
school record with its
performance
and
it
was a step up after last
week’s Division II Meet.
The other local competitor moving on for
the boys is Newfound’s
Marcus Peterson.
The freshman leaped
his way to fourth overall
in the triple jump with a
distance of 42 feet, three
inches.
Coach Charlie Therriault noted it was great
to have another athlete
moving on. Teammate
Noah Fogg had been to

New Englands the previous few years and it was
nice to see Peterson carrying on the tradition.
A few local athletes
just missed out on qualifying for New Englands.
Kingswood’s
Brendan Donahue was one
of those athletes. He
qualified for the Meet
of Champions in three
events and finished in
seventh place in two of
them, just out of reach of
the next round, though
he also would’ve had to
choose between graduation and New Englands.
Donahue cleared six
feet in the high jump,
which tied him with the
sixth place jumper, but
he needed two tries to
clear the bar and the Pelham jumper needed just
one, putting Donahue
seventh with his best career jump.
Donahue also picked
up seventh place in the
triple jump, leaping four
feet, eight inches on his
first jump, also a personal best.
“I am really proud
of what he’s done and
what he’s brought to the
team,” said Harvey. “He
had a great season.
Harvey noted that Donahue scored more than
100 points for the team
this spring.
Prospect Mountain’s
Hudson Ingoldsby also
just missed out on qualifying in a pair of events.
Like Donahue, he also
cleared six feet in the
high jump but it took
him three tries to get it,
so he finished in ninth
place overall despite
clearing the same height
as the sixth place finisher.
In the 300-meter hur-

dles, Ingoldsby won his
heat in a time of 40.88
and was just shy of slipping into sixth place, finishing seventh overall.
“That was a really
great race,” said Prospect coach John Tuttle.
“He’s really close to the
school record.”
Ingoldsby was also
part of the 4X400-meter
relay team, which closed
out the day with a time
of 3:36.88 to set a new
personal best. He teamed
with Jeremy Woodbury,
Patrick Hodgman and
Troy Meyer to finish in
15th place overall.
“They went from 3:43
to 3:38 to 3:36,” said Tuttle. “They dropped seven
seconds in the last two
weeks.”
Kingswood’s
Jacob
Overall, the school record holder in the discus
and the Division II champion, finished ninth at
123 feet, two inches.
“He did everything he
needed to do to get here,”
Harvey said.
The final local boys
on the track were the
Plymouth 4X800-meter
relay boys, who finished in a time of 8:27.24
for eighth place overall. Griffin Smith, Nick
Kulig, Liam Riehs and
Andrew Chabot did the
running, with Riehs and
Chabot coming straight
from graduation earlier
that morning.
“It was a tough week,”
said coach Chris Inman, noting the death
of a Plymouth senior on
Wednesday
essentially brought the whole
school to a stop.
“With what happened,
everyone just kind of
stopped,” the Bobcat
coach said. “Thursday,

PORTRAITS • WEDDINGS • SCENICS • EVENTS

Matthew Fassett
343 Main St.
Alton Bay, NH 03810
phone: 603-393-7336
email: matfassett@gmail.com

I left it up to them to decide what they needed.”
He praised the kids
for coming together and
working out a plan despite the obstacles that
they faced.
“We’ve never had a
really good showing on
graduation day,” Inman
said. “I’m proud of them
for everything.”
Sam Ebner also qualified in the high jump
but decided not to compete due to his brother’s
graduation and family
commitments.
Girls
On the girls’ side of
things, just one local
athlete will be moving
on to New Englands
Kennett’s
Selena
Gauthier,
who
just
missed out on qualifying
automatically for the
Meet of Champions but
got in based on her best
times, finished sixth in
the preliminaries for the
100 meters in a time of
13.13 seconds and then
finished sixth again in
the finals in 13.3 seconds
to earn her spot in the
next round.
Teammate
India
Drummond
finished
with her best height in
the high jump, clearing
five feet for eighth place.
Julianna Livingston
finished in 10th place in
the javelin with a toss of
104 feet, seven inches.
The Eagle 4X800-meter team of Kaitlyn Fay,
Drummond, Chloe VanDyne and Zoe McKinney
ran to a time of 10:12.34
for 10th place overall.
“It has been a while
(since that many Eagles have qualified for
MOCs), it was very enjoyable,” said Livingston. “Everybody can
come away from today
feeling good about themselves.
“Across the board, everybody did really well,”
the veteran coach added.
Kingswood had two
girls competing, both
sophomores who Harvey expects to be back at
the Meet of Champions
SEE TRACK, PAGE B4
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Fourth inning sinks
Timber Wolves in playoff game
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

RAYMOND — As he
watched his team take
infield practice before
the opening round of the
Division III playoffs in
Raymond on Tuesday,
May 31, Prospect Mountain baseball coach Gary
Noyes Sr. knew exactly
what the key to success
would be.
“We need to score
early, or we might be
in trouble,” the veteran
coach noted.
As the innings ticked
away and his team was
kept off the board, the
coach’s words proved to
be prophetic.
While pitcher Sam
Borelli no-hit the Rams
for the first three innings, the hosts pushed
across six runs in the
fourth inning and took a
6-0 lead over the Timber
Wolves.
“They made all the
plays they needed to
make,”
Noyes
said.
“You’ve got to score early. If you score early, it’s
probably going to be a
different ballgame.
“When you come up
empty and they get the
first one, the momentum
changes,” the Timber
Wolf coach said.
The Timber Wolves
went down in order in
the top of the first inning
and Borelli did a nice job
working around an error
in the bottom of the inning, striking out two in
the frame.
Christian Parenteau
earned a leadoff walk to
open the second and took
second on a wild pitch.
Two outs later, Zack MacLaughlin’s base hit put
runners on the corner
but the Timber Wolves
were unable to plate the
run.
Borelli struck out the
side in the bottom of the
second inning, working
his way around a pair
of walks and two stolen
bases to keep the Rams
off the board.
Dillon Barnes and
Borelli had two-out base
hits in the top of the third
inning but a grounder
to shortstop ended the
inning with no runs getting across the plate.
Borelli walked the
leadoff batter in the bottom of the third inning,
but catcher Drew Nickerson helped him out by
gunning down the runner stealing second base.
Borelli got the final two
outs by strikeout while
working around an error
and a hit batter.
The Timber Wolves
went in order in the top
of the fourth inning and
the Rams got a leadoff
base hit in the bottom of
the inning, their first hit
of the game. A bunt fielder’s choice put runners
on first and second and
a bunt hit loaded the bases. Borelli struck out the

JOSHUA SPAULDING

CHRISTIAN PARENTEAU makes a tag on a Raymond runner in
playoff action last week.
next batter but hit the
following Ram hitter to
plate the first run. A base
hit drove in two more
runs and then another
base hit plated a fourth
run and Noyes made the
move to Parenteau on
the hill.
The new Timber Wolf
pitcher hit the first batter he faced and surrendered a sacrifice fly to
drive in another run and
a base hit plated the sixth
run of the inning before
Parenteau got a line
drive to Zack Beckett in
left to end the inning.
Alex Lumbert worked
a one-out walk in the top
of the fifth inning and
one out later, Barnes was
hit by a pitch to put two
runners on, but a pop up
in the infield ended the
Timber Wolf threat.
Parenteau
worked
around a walk and a base
hit in the bottom of the
fifth, getting a grounder
to Barnes at first to end
the inning.
Parenteau reached on
a dropped third strike to
open the top of the sixth
inning and one out later,
Caleb Piwnicki reached
on an error to put two
runners on. However,
a ground ball up the
middle turned into a 6-3
double play to end the
inning.
Parenteau walked the
first Ram hitter in the
bottom of the sixth and
the second batter reached
on an error, bringing
Barnes to the hill for the

Timber Wolves. He got a
pop fly to Borelli at third,
a strikeout and a pop fly
to MacLaughlin at second to end the inning
with no damage done.
Hunter
Sanborn
reached on a walk to
open the top of the seventh inning, but he was
gunned down stealing
second. One out later,
Nickerson had a base
hit but a grounder to
short ended the game
with the 6-0 win for the
Rams.
“It wasn’t a bad ballgame,”
Noyes
said.
“We weren’t aggressive
enough at the plate.
“You’ve got to strike
early and change the momentum,” the Timber
Wolf coach continued.
“Division III will be pretty interesting before it’s
said and done.”
The Timber Wolves,
who started the season
with six wins in a row,
dropped a series of close
games in the middle of
the season and finished
at 8-8 in the regular season.
“We started well and
then lost some tough
games where we didn’t
hit in clutch situations,”
Noyes said. “You win
those games back then,
it’s a different situation.”
Noyes noted that he
has a solid core of kids
coming back and many
are playing baseball over
the summer, so he’s excited about what the future holds for the team.

SAM BORELLI fires a pitch in action at Raymond on May 31.

ALEX LUMBERT takes a lead off first in action at Raymond on May 31.
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“We have a fairly good
nucleus coming back
and most are playing
this summer,” the veteran coach said.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

TREES
CUT
DOWN
in tight places

Jim Cline Jr.

284-6475

Fred Varney Company
KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS

SALES, INSTALLATION, SERVICE & REPAIRS
FACTORY CERTIFIED FOR KOHLER, BRIGGS &
STRATTON and GENERAC GENERATORS

SERVING THE LAKES REGION
AND BEYOND
FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES
603-744-2341

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN WOLFEBORO
Located on Center & Grove Streets
(Directly behind the General Wolf Laundry)

Showroom Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-1
Evenings by Appointment

www.kitchensnh.com • 569-3565

Auto Collision

265 NH RTE. 11, FARMINGTON, NH

2001 Rinker 270 Fiesta VEE with Mercruiser 5.7L Engine
$ 19,995.00
2004 Polar Craft 17' Kodiak V178TC Fishing Boat with
Yamaha F115 Four Stroke Outboard & Trailer
$ 11,500.00
1995 Searay 175 Bowrider with Mercuiser Engine
Nice commuter Boat $ 4,500.00
1985 Formula F3-LS With Mercruiser 260 HP Engine
$ 9,995.00
1988 Wellcraft 220 Elite with Mercruiser Engine
$ 5,500.00

(603) 335-2525

Great Time to Repower
with A New Yamaha Outboard

DAVE’S
MOTORBOAT SHOPPE
229 Intervale Road Route 11B

Gilford 293-8847

2003 Lexus
leather, heated seats, moon roof
130,000 miles $6,495
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McKenna, Knights stonewall Jaguars
Kingswood lacrosse boys upset Windham in playoff opener
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WINDHAM — There
was no pressure on the
Kingswood boys’ lacrosse team.
The
11th-seeded
Knights went into their
first-round Division II
playoff game in Windham with nothing to
lose. After starting the
season 0-8, the Knights
had finished the season strong and earned
the second-to-last playoff berth in Division II
with a 5-9 record.
And to the best
knowledge of coach
Matt Tetreault, the Jaguars had never played
against the Knights, so
there was no history to
go on.
Rest assured, the
sixth-seeded Jaguars
know all about the
Knights now.
Keeper Alex McKenna turned in another
monster effort in net,
stuffing 35 Windham
shots and Owen Gonya
and Erik Madden each
scored three goals to
lead the Knights past
the Jaguars by an 8-5
score on Wednesday,
June 1.
“They didn’t know
what to expect from
us,” said Tetreault. “It

was ownership on both
sides of the ball, what
did we have to lose?
“It was a huge accomplishment
making the playoffs, it
was a big release,” the
Knight coach continued. “For them to be
part of this, it is really
special.”
The Knight coach
had just returned from
a trip to Philadelphia,
where he watched his
cousin, former Kingswood standout Tate
Jozokos, help the unseeded
University
of North Carolina to
the national lacrosse
championship.
“We were trying to
take a page out of Carolina’s book and play for
each day,” Tetreault
said. “I went down
there like a sponge
to try and take what I
could.”
While neither team
scored in the first seven-plus minutes of the
game, the Knights,
McKenna in particular, let the Jaguars
know that they were
there to play.
Austin Chasse had
a shot blocked, while
Madden and Gonya
teamed up on a bid that
was stopped. Chasse

had a couple of bids go
wide while McKenna
turned in a couple of
big saves and defenders Peter Marshall and
Alex Matarozzo were
strong in front of the
net.
With 4:07 to go in
the first quarter, the
Knights got on the
board, as Madison Tetreault buried the ball
in the net for the 1-0
lead. Chasse had a bid
go wide as Kingswood
continued to pressure.
McKenna was the
star the rest of the
first quarter, as he
turned away a trio of
big Windham chances
to send the game to the
second quarter with
Kingswood up 1-0.
Gonya had a couple of early chances
in the second quarter
but couldn’t get anything past the Windham keeper. McKenna
turned in another save
and Windham sent a
shot wide of the net.
Kingswood got on
the board for the second time with 7:26 to go
in the second, as Erik
Madden sent a shot in
on goal that slipped
past the defense and
bounced into the goal
for a 3-0 lead.

Then, just less than
30 seconds later, Madden scored his second
goal of the game to
push the lead to 3-0.
Windham began to
pressure even more
and McKenna continued to shine, as he
turned in three big
saves in a row, including one at close range.
The Jaguars were
finally able to break
through and scored
two goals in 20 seconds
in the final two and a
half minutes to cut the
lead to 3-2.
However,
Madden
made sure Kingswood
had a multiple-goal
lead when he came
from behind the net
and beat the Jaguar
keeper with 1:11 to go
for a 4-2 lead and the
Knights took that lead
to the break.
Tetreault had an
early bid denied by the
Windham keeper in the
opening minutes of the
second half and McKenna again turned in
more strong play in the
Knight net.
With 9:17 to go, Gonya fired another shot
past
the
Windham
keeper to push the
Kingswood lead to 5-2.
After Gonya had a couple more bids denied,
the Jaguars were able
to come up with their
third goal, scoring
with 4:07 to go in the
third to make it 5-3.
The Knights didn’t
back down, however,
as Liam Morrissey
turned in a good defensive stop that led to a
run up the field, which
ended in Madden finding Gonya, who fired
the ball top shelf for a
6-3 lead with 3:13 to go.
Both
teams
had
chances in the final few
minutes of the period,

“MIKE ETHIER”

EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE N.H. RESIDENCE, AND ITS OUT OF
STATE CUSTOMERS, FOR 30 PLUS, SUCCESSFUL, YEARS, IN THE
EXCAVATING, BLASTING, DEMOLITION, AND LOGGING BUSINESS,
IN THE STATE OF N.H. AND THE LAKES REGION AREAS. SO IF
YOU ARE PLANNING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PROJECTS, SEPTIC
SYSTEMS DESIGNED AND INSTALLED, ROADS, DRIVEWAYS BUILT,
TREE CLEARING, STUMPING, WELLS, WATERLINES, INSTALLED,
AND EVERYTHING IN THE SITEWORK BUSINESS YOU CAN THINK
OF PLEASE CALL MIKE E. 603-254-7350
WE HAVE REAL ESTATE AVAILABLE, BUILDERS AVAILABLE,
ARCHITECTS & CONCRETE CREWS READY TO START YOUR
PROJECTS.

“MIKE E. WILL DO MOST ANYTHING”
603-254-7350

with Madden and Patrick Glennon getting
looks for the Knights,
while Windham had a
shot go wide and Marshall was strong in the
defensive zone again to
close out the quarter
with the Knights up
6-3.
The Jaguars came
out on fire in the first
minutes of the fourth
quarter, as they scored
a fourth goal with 59
seconds gone in the
frame and then just 35
seconds later added another tally, cutting the
lead to 6-5.
Tetreault responded quickly for the
Knights, as just a minute and a half after the
Jaguars cut the lead to
one, he buried his second goal of the game to
put Kingswood up 7-5.
McKenna continued
his stonewalling of
the Jaguars with some
more
saves,
while
Chasse and Gonya had
bids in the offensive
end. Madden and Tetreault also had scoring bids as Kingswood
controlled the ball.
Matarozzo was strong
on defense and McKenna continued to be the
star in the net.
With 41 seconds
to go, Gonya scored
an empty-net goal to
up the lead to 8-5 and
Windham was unable
to get any closer in the
final seconds, leaving
the Knights to celebrate the 8-5 win and
a trip to the quarterfinals.
McKenna finished
with 35 saves on the
afternoon and was also
selected as a Hometown Hero by WMUR,

being interviewed by
the camera man after
the game.
“Another outstanding performance by
McKenna,” Tetreault
said. “And true team
defense, you could hear
them communicating
on defense.
“That’s what you really hope you do when
you get in a playoff
situation,” the Knight
coach said.
Tetreault
noted
that the slow start
to the season, which
turned around when
the team had to come
together following a
midseason off-field issue that saw a couple
of players removed
from the team.
“Sometimes
you
have to burn it all
down so we could build
it back the right way,”
Tetreault said.
And he noted the
game against the Jaguars was another reason why the start of the
season was so frustrating.
“This is why I was
so upset by the games
at the beginning of the
year,” Tetreault said.
“I knew we had a good
group.
“It’s a commitment
to team work, putting
team first,” the Knight
coach added.
The Knights got out
to an early lead against
Portsmouth on Saturday but the Clippers
rallied and took a 14-9
win over the Knights
in the quarterfinals.

TRACK

schools was Newfound
senior Jasmine Patten,
who wrapped up her career as a Bear with a best
toss of 94 feet, five inches, which placed her 11th
overall.
Plymouth’s
Angel
Jandoc qualified in the
shot put but was unable
to compete and teammate Jordan Meier qualified in the 100 meters
but missed the meet due
to the softball team’s
quarterfinal game.
The New England
Track and Field Championships will take place
at Willow Brook Park in
New Britain, Conn. on
Saturday, June 11. Field
events will begin at 10
a.m. and running events
begin at 10:30 a.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE B2

next year.
Eileen McKenna finished in 11th place in the
300-meter hurdles in a
time of 48.88 seconds.
Joie Milbourn placed
ninth in the shot put
with a toss of 31 feet, 5.25
inches.
“Joie, for a sophomore to make it to this
level is great,” Harvey
said. “Same for Eileen.
She’s been working really hard this week.”
He noted that the
4X400-meter girls’ team
also qualified but because one of the team
members was unavailable, the team did not
enter.
“This is one of the biggest groups we’ve had in
a while,” Harvey said.
The other girl competing from the local high

Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 5693126 or sportsgsn@salmonpress.com.

Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

&

Winnipesaukee Livery

Airport Express
Airport • regionAl
locAl • Fully insured
Kurt & Kelly Voedisch

603-569-3189
www.winnilivery.com
All major credit cards welcomed

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.
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Muskrats home opener is Friday night
Wally the Green Monster, Tessie will be on hand for game
brings the best college
baseball players from
across the country to
play at Robbie Mills
Field in Laconia. The
Muskrats are a member

LACONIA — The
Winnipesaukee Muskrats of the New England Collegiate Baseball League (NECBL),
a summer wood bat
league consisting of 13
member teams across
the six New England
states, and featuring
some of the top college
talent in the country,
announced that the
Boston Red Sox own
Wally the Green Monster, along with his
sister, Tessie, will be
at the Muskrats home
opener on Friday, June
10.
“We are very excited to have Wally and
Tessie at our first game
of the season,” stated
Muskrats General Manager Kristian Svindland. “Kids of all ages
love to meet Wally and
Tessie. I am really looking forward to introducing them to Marko the
Mascot and seeing how
they get along.”
Fans who wish to
meet Wally and Tessie are urged to arrive
at Robbie Mills Sports
Complex, 15 Eastman
Road, Laconia, at least
30 minutes prior to the

first pitch, which is
scheduled for 6:05 p.m.
The Winnipesaukee
Muskrats organization
is a summer collegiate
baseball
team
that

Playoff time always
provides me and the people I work with a lot of
choices and sometimes,
those decisions work out
OK. Other times we miss
out on great games.
The NHIAA likes to
schedule lots of games
on the same day and
thus, I can usually only
be in one place at a time,
so I look through the
brackets and try to decide how to see the most
teams and get content
for the most papers.
This past week presented a few different
options. Tuesday offered a pair of games,
with Prospect baseball
at Raymond and Newfound softball at Hopkinton, both in first
round
games.
Both
coaches always provide
great wrap-up e-mails
or Game Changer information so this one

SPORTING
CHANCE

SOFTBALL

sically been doing that
themselves, but he is
also aware that as the
end of the school year approaches, there tends to
be a slip in the focus. Additionally, he also had a
couple players graduate
on Friday night, which
always makes for an interesting situation.
“No matter the outcome, it’s not from a lack
of effort,” Burley said,
praising the work the
team has put in as the

Timber Wolves prepare
for the next step in the
playoffs.
Should the Timber
Wolves have won on
Monday, the semifinals
were after deadline on
Wednesday at Plymouth
State and the finals are
Saturday, June 11, at 4
p.m. at Plymouth State.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

The Timber Wolf
coach said he had his
girls in the gym on Sunday getting them ready
for the game, trying to
keep them loose and relaxed.
“Obviously they’ll be
some nerves,” Burley
said. “But we’ve put in
the hard work all year
and done everything we
needed to do.
“Now it’s just a matter of playing the best we
can and seeing what happens,” he continued.
He also admitted that
some things are just out
of the team’s hands.
“Sometimes it takes
a little luck to get there
too, not just skill,” Burley said. “But the girls
seemed pretty focused,
like they have been all
year.”
Burley admits that
he hasn’t had to get the
girls to focus much this
year, as they have ba-

of the 13team New England Collegiate Baseball League. The Muskrats joined the NECBL
in October 2009 and are
a nonprofit 501(c)(3) cor-

poration that depends
on community support
and volunteers for its
existence and continued operation.
For more informa-

tion or to join the Muskrats team as a volunteer,
host family or sponsor,
contact Svindland at
kristian@muskratsbaseball.com or 3037806.

The playoffs mean plenty of tough choices
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

was pretty much a tossup for me. I decided to
head to Raymond since
there was the possibility that Newfound would
be playing the Prospect
softball team on Thursday if they won.
Wednesday had three
different games on the
docket, with Kingswood
softball heading to Plymouth and both Kingswood lacrosse teams
heading to Windham for
games. Because it was
two different schools,
my decision was to head
to Plymouth for the softball game. However, just
as I was leaving, I got a
message that the game
was postponed. Sadly, a

Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

member of Plymouth’s
senior class was killed
in a car accident earlier
in the day and the game
was moved back a day.
So, I turned my car in
the other direction and
headed south to Windham for the two lacrosse
games. The Knight boys
and girls played side-byside, which was great.
I was able to cover both
games easily, which
doesn’t always happen.
While the Knight girls
lost to the Jaguars, the
Kingswood boys came
up with a huge upset.
The team started the
season 0-8 and recovered enough to make the
playoffs and then got the
first-round upset. I was
glad I got the chance to
see that game.
The softball postponement,
however,
threw a wrench into my
Thursday plans. I was
planning on heading to
Alton for Prospect and
Newfound softball but
I made the choice to go
to Plymouth for that
game, which proved
to be an interesting
game that Plymouth
eventually won with
a sixth-inning rally.
Kathy Sutherland covered the Prospect-New-

found game for us with
pictures.
Friday’s lone game
was the Plymouth boys’
lacrosse at Kearsarge,
but I had to cover Prospect Mountain’s graduation that evening so I
missed the Bobcats’ upset of the Cougars. However, RC Greenwood was
able to get there for some
photos. I also missed
the Kingswood baseball
and Plymouth baseball
teams in their opening
round games. Thanks to
John Doyle of Foster’s
for providing us with
a photo from the Kingswood game, which was
also a barn-burner at 1-0.
The only two teams
playing on Saturday
were two teams I saw
earlier in the week, with
the Kingswood lacrosse
boys at Portsmouth and
Plymouth softball girls
hosting Souhegan. So, I

made the choice to go to
the track Meet of Champions and see kids from
each of the five schools
we cover.
And this week had a
few more games on the
docket, with Prospect
softball, Plymouth softball and Plymouth boys’
lacrosse still alive and
kicking in the playoffs.
Joshua
Spaulding
is the Sports Editor for
the Granite State News,
Carroll County Independent, Meredith News,
Gilford Steamer, Winnisquam Echo, Plymouth
Record-Enterprise, Littleton Courier, Newfound
Landing, Coos County
Democrat, Berlin Reporter and The Baysider. He can be reached at
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com, at 569-3126, or PO
Box 250, Wolfeboro Falls,
NH 03896.

Prospect sports
awards are Monday
ALTON — The Prospect Mountain High
School spring sports
awards will be held on

Monday, April 13, at
5:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium.
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Misc. For Sale
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
lancoffice@salmonpress.com

Barn/Garage/Yard
Sale
GARAGE SALE!

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Dogs Conway clinic starting at $100.
Cats Mobile clinic NH&ME $70-$85.
Rozzie May Animal Alliance
www.RozzieMay.org 603-447-1373

Pet Care
Best Friends Vacation
at Clifford’s

Boarding, Daycare, Pet Grooming
Tick and skin issues?

64 Clay Point Rd
Alton, NH
Date- June 11th / Time- 10-2
Rain or shine!!

We offer daily excercise and
adventure hikes like no one else.
Acres of trails.

MOVING SALE - Saturday 6/11: Antiques,
furniture, tools, kid's Fuji Mountain Bike;
electronics, many many items. (Rain date
6/12). 317 Sewall Road, Wolfeboro.

Stop by for a visit! 603-569-6362

MOVING SALE - Saturday June 11th from
8-4 *** 40 Westwood Drive, Wolfeboro ***
Furniture, Tools, Household, Motorcycle
Gear, Bikes, Collectibles, Books, Clothing.
*** Rain or Shine! (Indoors if raining.)
Sat Jun 11 8am until ????
Sun rain date
633 S Main Wolfeboro
Multi-family, Clawfoot dining table,
jewelry, lots of small furniture, variety
of household stuff.
Summer Renovation Sale: The
White Mountain School at 371
West Farm Road, Bethlehem, NH
03574. June 10, 12-5pm. June 11,
7-11am. Gently used furniture,
outdoor gear, and more!
wolfeboro, 75 New Garden Rd, Yard SaleVariety of home goods, books, baby things,
antiques, tools/yard, items too hard to
classify. Third right off Pleasant Vally Rd
onto New Garden Rd, 4th house on the
right. Saturday & Sunday, June 11 & 12,
10am - 2pm. See you there!
Wolfeboro: Hospital & Community Aid
Street Fair Spring Fundraiser Sale.
Friday-Saturday, June 10-11, 10a.m.2p.m, 65 Pine Hill Road. Art, antiques,
camping, books, furniture, lamps, sports,
toys, electronics, sleigh and household.

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.nhfrontpage.com
24/7

Equipment And Fixt.
Excavator for sale-

1995 Samsung SE130-LCM2
Cummins diesel, new batteries, 11,000
hrs. Runs good, Call Mark 603-832-4725
Wolfeboro. $19,500. or best offer

Private Tutoring
Lesson Pro LLC is looking to hire
experienced guitar players to teach lessons
in the area. This would be a part time
opportunity and would require you as the
instructor to travel to the clients homes for
private lessons. Must be comfortable
teaching guitars for both electric and
acoustic. Proficiency in reading tablatures
scales and chords would be an edge but
not a requirement You must be at least 18
years of age. You must have at least five
years of guitar playing experience.
Preferably have taught lessons in the past,
however this is not a requirement.

Thank-You
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
East
Granite State News
Carroll County Independent
Baysider
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.nhfrontpage.com
Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

“A dogs tail never lies.”

General Help
Wanted
All Regions Services Inc. Is offering
temporary seasonal work at the wage rate
of the highest of $11.74/hr or applicable
piece rates depending on crop activity, from
7/15/16 to 10/15/16. Raking Blueberries,
Raking will be done in Knox, Waldo,
Hancock, and Washington counties: The
work requires manual labor and outdoor
exposure to extreme temperatures, weight
carrying requirements up to 28 lbs;
repetitive movements; extensive walking;
frequent stooping. Equipment, tools,
transportation, and housing provided at no
cost. Employer offers 3/4 guarantee; three
meals per day at cost of $11.58 per day to
those workers who cannot return home due
to unreasonable commuting distance.
Employer requires strict adherence to
housing occupancy rules and work
environment rules. – We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer of women,
minorities, protected veterans and
individuals with disabilities. APPLY: At your
local State Workforce Agency 646 Union
Street, Suite 100 Littleton, NH 03561
603-444-1065 or your nearest office. Job
Order Number ME177721

Anthony's Old Style Pizzeria

hiring all positions, apply in person
only at 35 Center Street, Wolfeboro.
Bosco Bell Store and Blueberry Station Rt.
28 Barnstead are looking for cashiers and
deli workers. Must be able to work at lease
one weekend day. Please apply in person.
COOKS AND ENTRY level kitchen
positions available, year-round, salary
based on experience.
Stop by Sunny Villa, Route 16, Ossipee,
or call Tim, 603-986-5830.
Good pay for motivated college student to
work 4 hours most summer Saturdays.
Call 603-832-8367.
Hiring all positions- including cooks,
servers, dishwashers, housekeepers, front
desk, The Inn on Main/O Bistro Restaurant,
Wolfeboro, 569-1335, ask for Beth Colby.
KITCHEN ASSISTANT LIONS CAMP
PRIDE Assist in food preparation, dining
hall operations, and facility maintenance
for special needs summer programs.
Contact Ted @ 859-0417 or
lionscamppride@yahoo.com
Now hiring line cooks, full and part-time,
$11-$14 per hour, apply in person at
Jo Greens Garden Cafe, Wolfeboro Town
Docks, or call 603-986-3130.
Professional Painters Needed.
License and references required.
Experienced only need to apply.
Call 387-9760.
Seeking to hire full time reliable,
experienced person for landscape
mowing/maintenance position. Must have
medical card or ability to obtain one, valid
drivers license and knowledge of walk
behind mowers. Must be motivated with
strong work ethic. Pay based on
experienced. Please send resume to
mtnsidelandscape@roadrunner.com or call
Jim at 603-455-5700 and leave a message.
The Board of Selectmen of the Town of
Wakefield is now accepting applications for
the position of Part-time Heavy Equipment
Operator. CDL is required. Job descriptions
are available at the Wakefield Town Hall or
at www.wakefieldnh.com. Wakefield is an
EOE. Application deadline: Friday, June 24,
2016, at 12 noon. Applications should be
submitted to: Board of Selectmen,
Wakefield Town Hall, 2 High Street,
Sanbornville NH 03872.
The Pine River Pond Country Daycare
is looking to hire an infant and toddler
lead teacher. Experience and ECE credits
preferred. Please contact Amy at
603-522-9206
THE WOLFEBORO SENIOR Center is
seeking to fill this position: LEAD
COOK-PART TIME M, W, Fri 10 AM-2 PM
(Wolfeboro). Non-profit Senior Center
seeking a Lead Cook for lunch preparation
3 days a week. Experience in food
handling, preparation, and ordering. Hourly
wage based on experience. Please email
resume for review or call. Applications
accepted until 6/7 megilx@yahoo.com
(603) 318-9393

General Help
Wanted
WINNIPESAUKEE LUMBER
seeks a truck driver. Apply in person
100 Pine Hill Rd Wolfeboro.

General Services
We exercise,we eat right, we work hard,
we keep our kids and pets clean and
healthy. Then we go home cook, bath
and drink water with bleach, ammonia
and corrosion inhibitor chemicals.
Safe Water & Air's city water filter will
remove these for only $949. installed.
www.safewaterandair.com 603-923-8463

Professional
Services
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.nhfrontpage.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Place your ad today!
Call toll ffree
ee
or visit our website

Land/Lots
LAND FOR SALE
Tuftonboro, NH. 2.24 Acres, well
and septic installed. Quiet, private
road. $55,000. Call 603-651-6519

Mobile/Modular
Homes
$29,995, 2 bed,
$49,995, 28 wide, 3 bed,
$74,995, Modular Cape,
WWW.CM-H.Com. Open 7 days.
Camelot Homes. RT. 3, Tilton NH

Vacation Rentals
NH/Wolfeboro – Private lakefront –
$1,050 per week, 150' sandy, gradual
beach with dock, modern, well-equipped,
4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths. Call Darrell for
availability, (703) 625-4311.

Seasonal Rentals
Seasonal campsite on Lake
Winnipesaukee in a small quite
campground for up to a 30ft trailer+rv $3100 call/text 603 630 9133 or
email nagaroo@tds.net

TREE SERVICE- Single trees to entire
lots! Fully insured, free estimates.
Call Gary 603-315-5173.

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Apartments For
Rent
1BR,1Ba 1st floor downtown,
Heat &Water/Sewer included.
On-street parking $675/mo.
Ossipee (Granite): Views are
breathtaking with this 1BR, oil heat,
easy access to Rt. 16 $750./mo.
Rentals-plus.net 569-6696

Comm. Space
For Rent
2 Units- 1-1000 sq. ft and
1-1200 sq. ft. 1st floor, downtown,
Plentyof parking rentals-plus.net
569-6696

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com

WOLFEBORO- Prime retail or office
space for rent. 2 separate units of
700 sq. ft. each. $800 and $700/mth
plus reasonable utilities. 603.502.5026

Houses For Rent
Tuftonboro: Large 1BR ranch,large
kitchen/dining, living room, deck,
bedroom,Washer/dryer,family
room $1000./month
Wolfeboro: 3BR,1BA ranch
Oil heat, basement for storage
$1050./mo.
rentals-plus.net 569-6696

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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Melanson Real Estate, Inc.
Sales & Rentals

34 N. Main St., Wolfeboro • 603-569-4488

www.melansonrealestate.com

TUFTONBORO: Wow! 6 level acres and
over 200’ of Winnipesaukee waterfront!
Offering a 3BR/3BA main house with 2
level cedar deck, boathouse with lift and
2 garages for all the toys. Spend endless
summer days on the 50 ft, sandy beach
and patio.

WOLFEBORO: The finest home being
offered on Lake Wentworth! Designed and
built with the highest quality, boasting
5,631 square feet, gourmet kitchen, white
oak floors, fireplaces, built-ins and more.
Waterfront on the lake and the Heath with
dock & beach to enjoy.

TUFTONBORO: Sitting on a perfectly
landscaped lot, this lovely 3BR/4BA
waterfront home in Winter Harbor features
hardwood floors, sunroom & deck with
beautiful water views. There’s a large, sandy
beach for relaxing in the sun and a 2BR
guest cottage too!

TUFTONBORO: Abutting 26 acres of
conservation land for the ultimate in
privacy! Amazing, 6,500 sq ft “Lake Lodge”
home with 2BR guest apartment and
220’ of waterfront. Outdoor entertaining
perfection with perched sandy beach,
in-ground pool & hot tub.

FREEDOM:
Luxurious
3BR/2.5BA
Contemporary featuring cathedral ceilings,
fireplace, wood floors and screened porch.
Association amenities include shared Lake
Ossipee waterfront, a huge beach, dock,
mooring, tennis, clubhouse & more.

WOLFEBORO: Get exactly what you
want in a waterfront home! Quality new
construction with 2 stories, full walk-out and
3 car attached garage. Currently configured
4BR/5BA, perfect southern exposure, 220’
of waterfront with dock and sandy bottom.

$4,200,000

$2,745,000

$1,600,000

$3,675,000

$449,900

$3,995,000

MLS #4462482

MLS #4454235

MLS #4403908

MLS #4468956

MLS #4480329

MLS #4481699

LAND
TUFTONBORO
Basin Road-Imagine owning your own private cove
with access to Lake Winnipesaukee too! You can with
this affordable 1.32 acre parcel on the Basin.
$234,900................................. MLS #4461864

TUFTONBORO: At the end of the road
for privacy with access to Lower Beech
Pond. 2BR/2BA Split Level is in excellent
condition with wood floors and game
room that could easily be a third bedroom.
Hidden Valley Association offers two
beaches & more!

WOLFEBORO: Immaculate home on South
Wolfeboro Bay offers a master suite, 2
guest suites & game room. Perfect sunrise
views from the huge deck and time with
family and friends awaits on the large level
yard with sandy beach and patio.

TUFTONBORO: Wonderful 3BR/4BA
Contemporary Cape on a large, level lot
in Winter Harbor. Find serenity on 158’
of waterfront with a natural, sandy beach,
patio and dock. There’s even a 2 car
attached garage and shed for all the toys.

WOLFEBORO: Rare opportunity! “The
Lodge” is now four condos offered as
one parcel. Each unit features 2BR/1BA,
kitchen, living room & detached garage
parking with storage above. Take
advantage of frontage on Mirror Lake, a
level yard, dock and beach.

WOLFEBORO: Make this great 4BR Cape
your new year round home or vacation
getaway. In-town, on 2.27 acres with large,
level yard and 181’ of frontage on beautiful
Back Bay. Screened porch, garage under
and town water & sewer too.

$224,900

$2,350,000

$1,800,000

$1,090,000

$495,000

MLS #4479526

MLS #4484269

MLS #4474166

MLS #4442500

MLS #4417066

WOLFEBORO
Bay Street-A must see waterfront property! .89 acres
with 100’ on Back Bay and approved permanent
docking permit. Town water and sewer is available.
$399,000 ..................................MLS #4461263
TUFTONBORO
Basin Drive-All your dreams can come true on 20
acres of land on the Basin with over 590’ of lakefront.
Just waiting for the perfect home!
$399,000................................. MLS #4493221

LOOKING FOR PROPERTY WITH A BEACH? WE HAVE SEVERAL!
“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128

Island

Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Real Estate

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Luxury REAL ESTATE

Island REAL ESTATE
MOULTONBOROUGH // This Gansy Island offering

PRESTIGIOUS Winnipesaukee Waterfront
Estate in Wolfeboro, 180° views, 4.5 private
acres, 6 bedrooms, entertaining kitchen, great
room, full mahogany covered deck, sandy
beach, 2-slip covered docking and sunsets!
$4,695,000 (4446155)
Call 569-3128

NEW CONSTRUCTION! 4 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, custom kitchen, dark hardwood flooring, natural stone & granite through-out. Master en suite offer’s custom built walk in closet, & large stone shower
w/ private deck in Moultonborough!
$1,995,000 (4489040)
Call 253-9360

CRAFTMANSHIP and attention to detail
show throughout this one of a kind waterfront
home in Tuftonboro on pristine Lower Beech
Pond; sandy beach and dock; great sunsets.
Close to Wolfeboro.
$895,000 (4426528)
Call 569-3128

EXQUISITE Colonial home on Lovell Lake in
Wakefield, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, attached garage plus barn, 2 lots of record, beautiful gardens, sandy frontage, dock, exceptional views,
a rare find!
$750,000 (4446675)
Call 569-3128

is made up of six adjacent lots, all separately deeded,
and located in a quiet part of Lake Winnipesaukee.
An area known for the mountain views, calm waters,
fishing, loons and songbirds.

$1,000,500 (4483452)

Call 569-3128

TUFTONBORO // 275’ of natural WF located in a quiGILMANTON // Pristine 3 BR / 2 BA ALTON // Choice location w/150’ front- NEW DURHAM // Very well maintained GILFORD // Wonderful 3 bedroom MOULTONBOROUGH
Dormered Cape on 5 acres. Abuts 253
acre town forest. Heated 2 car garage/
workshop, paved drive, partially fenced,
room to garden!

age on Hills Pond. Two Bedroom cottage
has a rustic interior, new shakes for siding, new bath & detached garage. The
water’s-edge deck leads to the 40’ dock.
Great sunset views.

cozy 2 Bedroom home. Filtered lake
views with shared ROW to Merrymeeting
Lake. New roof, windows, well pump and
septic.

ranch close to shopping, schools, town
beach on Lake Winnipesaukee for
swimming, Gunstock mountain for
skiing, and many other Lakes Region
activities!

// Cottage
with deeded beach rights to Lake
Winnipesaukee. Classic “lake” get-away
with knotty pine interiors, three bunk
rooms, wood fireplace and screen porch.

$269,000 (4475372) Call 875-3128 $229,900 (4428623) Call 875-3128 $212,000 (4491254) Call 875-3128 $164,900 (4470482) Call 253-9360 $129,000 (4491350) Call 253-9360

MOULTONBOROUGH // Spectacular 2.2 acre

lot with 621 ft of waterfront and dock permit on
Lake Winnipesaukee located in the low tax town
of Moultonborough.

$949,900 (4492077)

Call 253-9360

LAND and ACREAGE

RUMNEY // Stinson Lake rare waterfront lot with 180’

ALTON // 1.40 Acre lot with 214’ road frontage on

$299,000 (4473415)

$79,900 (4491924)

of sandy beach! Wonderful 5 acre lot offering privacy and
a beautiful beach on this crystal clear lake, National forest
surrounds, enjoy all water activities.

Call 253-9360

East Side Drive (28A) in Alton Bay. Gently sloping,
expired 3 bedroom septic design, minutes to Lake
Winnipesaukee & Gunstock Ski Area.

Call 875-3128

BARNSTEAD // 3.3 acre building lot. Quiet rural location. Bordered by stone walls. 215’ road frontage.
Selective cut in 1995 for promotion of hardwood
growth.
$35,000 (4473255)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 875-3128

et cove. So. exp., priv. 3.96ac w/State approved septic
plan. This property is part of the Idlewild section of Cow
Isl. & has deeded access to 40ac of common area which
incl. 2 beautiful sandy beaches, & large dock.

$225,000 (4483515)

Call 569-3128

RENTALS

SEASONAL AND
LONG-TERM RENTALS

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360
Pat Isaacson @ 875-3128

or altonrentals@maxfieldrealestate.com
Quality homes in demand for
busy rental market. Please call about
our rental program.
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Selling your Gilford Home in 2016?
Find out what it's Worth Instantly!

visit: GilfordPricing.com
or Call

293-7227

Lakes Region Preferred Properties

Selling your Alton Home in 2016?
Find out what it's Worth Instantly!

27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH

visit: AltonPricing.com
or Call

603-569-0101

www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com
,000

00

,0
$79

9
$35

4 Unit Commercial Building Downtown
Wolfeboro! Well cared for building with great
rental history offers 4 separate offices each
with a bathroom and separate utilities. Ample
parking availability. A walk to the town docks,
town offices, stores and much more!

0

Home for Sale – By Owner

$4

Downtown Wolfeboro Condo! Two bedrooms
and one full bathroom located on the first floor
of the upscale residential unit’s. Equipped with
an updated kitchen and bath, high ceilings, large
and bright windows, open concept kitchen/
living and much more. Lovely shared deck
provides a front row seat to 4th of July Parade
and fireworks.

Check out Wolfeboro Bay at:

Lakes Region Preferred Properties

ting
Lis
!
New 9,000
7

9,00

$20

Deeded Dock in Wolfeboro! 25 feet long
with a max width of 10 feet, located at
Goodhue & Hawkins on Wolfeboro Bay,
includes parking and access to a full
service Marina.

293-7227

Mountain West Waterfront Condo! Deeded
dock for a 26 foot boat! Move right in and
enjoy this meticulous waterfront condo on
Lake Winnipesaukee. Beautifully updated unit
features lake and mountain views toward
the west, gourmet kitchen with granite,
breakfast bar, open concept living/dining with
gas fireplace, garage, tennis, clubhouse...

www.wolfecam.com

119 Old Village Road
Northumberland, NH
2 story Colonial on 2.3 acres with 2,352 square ft of living area, built 1989,
4 bdrms, 2.5 baths, first floor laundry room w/chute from second floor. Large Living
Room, Foyer, large Kitchen w/appliances, extra room in Master Suite can be used
as a nursery or home office. Beautiful 50 ft wrap around porch with attached
gazebo, 32' x 32' two bay attached garage, additional 14 x 20 outbuilding
provides plenty of room to store your toys. Well maintained and landscaped
with many trees, including several apple trees and a large garden space. Enjoy
nearby skiing and direct access to NH snowmobile trail 5 and Vermont/ VAST trail/
bridge crossing into Guildhall, VT. Motivated seller at $188,888.
Contact me at brucepelletier4@gmail.com or 603.326.8175

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Gilford $895,000 - #4494135
A lavish home that bespeaks pride of ownership w/
expansive lake & mtn. views across green lawn.
Custom home has been built with quality and a
Tuscany style rarely seen.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

Center Harbor
32 Whittier Hwy
603-253-4345

LaConia
348 Court Street
603-524-2255

CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.com

Moultonboro $829,000 - #4493289

Enjoy Picturesque water and mountain views from
every room of this sun-filled 3 BR waterfront home
situated on a private point of land.

Susan Bradley 581-2810

Moultonboro 624,900 - #4493668
Level lot and beautiful mountain views to build your
dream home on! Large lot with shared driveway.
Views of the Ossipee Mountain Range, on calm
waters in a really nice, quiet neighborhood.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

Campton $374,900- #4494615
North Sandwich $475,000 - #4442753
Gilford 545,000 - #4493525
This building sits on 2 acres of prime real estate Quaker Whiteface neighborhood! REDUCED! One- Exceptional 4,000+ sf Cape with a spacious
overlooking the Mountain View yacht Club and Lake of-a-kind setting on 70 +/- acres in cherished floor plan that has panoramic views of the White
neighborhood. Mtn. views from Greek Revival Cape, Mountains. Close to skiing, hiking, rivers and lakes.
Winnipesaukee.
attached sheds, separate 40x50 antique barn.
Adrienne Michaud 581-2825
Shirley Burns/Dana Burns 603-630-1410
Tracie Corbett 581-2886

Paula Hiuser 603-387-6327/Linda Fields 603-244-6889

Moultonboro $239,900 - #4492785
Meredith $354,900 - #4494561
Very private retreat on 5 acres of wooded land. This Early twentieth century home on 2.74 acres located
3,500 sf home has 2 garages for all the toys. Close only a mile from shopping and restaurants in Center
to town beach.
Harbor, but with the low taxes of Moultonborough.
4 bedrooms & 2 baths.
Jaynee Middlemiss 581-2846
Ellen Karnan 603-986-8556

Gilford $334,000- #4494788
Walking distance to Village and schools from this
spacious home with gourmet kitchen. Walkout from
the lower level to a large backyard.

Laconia $299,000- #4493132
Moultonboro $199,000 - #4493960
Enjoy canoeing, kayaking or fishing at this private 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in low tax town. Close to
schools & shopping. 3.5 acres of privacy.
23 acre lot with over 1,400’ of prime waterfront on
Pickerel Pond.

Sandwich $369,900 - #4492973
Restored 1850’s Antique Cape on 7.7 wooded acres,
abutting Bear Camp river. Original wood floors and
built-ins compliment the modern kitchen, mahogany
screened in porch, stone walls.

Judy McShane 581-2800

Susan Bradley 581-2810

Barbara Mylonas 603-344-8197

Moultonboro $115,000 - #4490938
Great building lot. Short distance from shared beach
access. Level lot with wooded privacy. A rare find.
Make your home on this lot!

ONE STOP SHOPPING:
Real Estate
Mortgage
Title Services

Moultonboro $24,000 - #4476505
20 ft slip at Quayside Yacht Club. Includes access
to Quayside Yacht Club. The Club has a covered
pavilion with grills and picnic tables outside and
more tables under cover.

Adrien Labrie 603-455-5511

Ellen Karnan 603-986-8556
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J.JILL NOW HIRING

GREAT FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
COMPETITIVE BASE RATE
J.Jill has opportunities in its state-of-the-art Contact Center.
We have immediate openings for
Customer Service Associates
Full Time Customer Service Associates,
afternoon, evening and weekend hours available.
We are looking for individuals with great interpersonal
and customer service skills, strong written communication skills,
can type 30+ WPM and are very comfortable with computers.
Stop by the Tilton facility, located at 100 Birch Pond Drive, Tilton, NH;
M-F 8:30am-5:00pm for an on the spot interview, to fill out
an application or reply to nh.jobs@jjill.com.

We are seeking an Executive Assistant, Sales Associates and an
Experienced Vacation Rental Manager to join our team in several
offices.
Executive Assistant - this professional position requires excellent
computer skills, administrative and organizational abilities and will
require possibly splitting time between 2 of our offices in Northern NH.
Sales Associates - Passionate about helping others? You could have:
flexibility in your schedule, the ability to set your own hours & control
your own income. You’ll work independently but with the benefit of
a strong & successful team supporting your efforts! Our standards
and expectations are high, and our team is committed to the highest
standards in the industry.

LANES END MARINA
Route 109, Melvin Village, NH
Immediate Part-Time Opening
accepting applications for the following position:

Part-time Office Assistant (Seasonal Position) Responsibilities include: Answering phones,
greeting and assisting customers, preparing
weekly schedule for launch and pickups, boat
registrations, deposits, and filing. Applicants must
have knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel.
Call (603) 544-2641
ext. 4 or email resume to
lanesend@lanesendmarina.com.

APRN and PA-C

Coos County Family Health Services is currently looking for
an experienced APRN or PA-C to join our Practice!
Strong computer skills, flexibility and desire to work in
fast paced medical environments a must.
• Full Array of Benefits and generous Earned Time bank
• Flexible Schedule - 4 and 5 day work week options
• Federally Qualified Community Health Center
• Malpractice coverage
• Federal or State Loan Repayment is available!
Please submit cover letter and CV to:
CCFHS
HR Department
54 Willow Street
Berlin NH 03570
Or via email at hr@ccfhs.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

Experienced Vacation Rental Manager - Is customer service your
thing? Do you enjoy helping others? This position offers a base salary,
plus bonus and offers you flexibility in your schedule and the ability to
work independently but with the benefit of a strong & successful team
supporting you.
To learn more about these opportunities, email your resume to Broker/
Owner Andy Smith at: andy@peabodysmith.com. All inquiries will be
confidential.

Full-Time Position
Energysavers Inc is looking for a self
motivated individual to add to its staff.
The position would include, but is not
limited to, organizing and pulling parts &
jobs as well as receiving deliveries. We
are a highly recommended 41 yr old
Lakes Region retailer of well known
hearth & spa products. You can earn
while you learn! Potential to move into a
"Dedicated Sales Advisor" position is a
possibility. No prior experience required.
Must have a valid driver’s license & be
able to lift/carry a 80lb min. Stop in to fill
out an application:
Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH

Machine Operators and
Plating Technician openings
Nesco Resource a nationwide
staffing service is currently
partnering with Burndy LLC
to hire
over 20 people in their
Lincoln facility.
Please contact us toll free
at 1-603-417-3000
BURNDY® and Nesco Resource
are Equal Opportunity
Employers-M/F/Vetern/Disability.
All Qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, disability, protected veteran
status or any other protected class.
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